
â€¢Studies can be con
ducted on comatose,
uncooperative, or
mechanically vented
patients.

â€¢Distribution of
radioactive gas is
mainly to the lungs.

â€¢Elaborate delivery
system is not
required.

â€¢Theonly radio
e-acne.

â€¢A half-life of 13sec
onds and decay by
Isomeric Transition
means low radiation
exposure to patients
and staff.

â€¢The monoenergetic
gamma emission
of 191keV Is well
suited for the gamma
camera.

â€¢No special radioac
tive gas collection

mediÃ·@j@Â©@
Announces

An Ideal Radioisotope
[Or The Study of

Pulmonary Ventilation



THE CONCEPT
The pulmonary profile is a series of matched
perfusion and ventilation studies done consecu
tively on a patient using the MPIKrypton Kr 81m
Gas Generator and Technetium Tc99m Albumin
Aggregated. Following administration of the two
products you are able to switch the energy win
dow on the gamma camera and scan the patient
in the same position for each of the isotopes
before you move the patient to the next view.
Thus, a complete series of matching views may
be accumulated for any number of patient po
sitions.

THE PURPOSE
Toincrease the diagnostic sensitivity and
specificity of lung imaging procedures by pro
viding an easy means of obtaining matched per
fusion-ventilation images in one patient visit.
THE RESULT
Anew patient study which combines ventilation
and perfusion imaging procedures into one
study called the Pulmonary Profile Study.
For information regarding the MPIKrypton Kr
81mGas Generator Krypton Kr 81mplease call
M@di-Physicsat (415)658-2184,Outside Califor
nia (800)227-0492or Inside California at (800)
772-2477.

The Pulmonary Profile

medi+MÂ©@
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*ln a recent independent survey of 400 nuclear medicine departments.
Data on file at Mallinckrodt.
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Tomovision.A@cirRrn@tIc@r
advance over current ni@cfr:@r
tomography astomography
was over planar imaging
Largeorgan and area studies
are now possible And
Tomovisiongivesyou clearer
imageswith more detail,
fewer artifacts,and better
contrast.How does it
work? The realsecret
is in our collimators
and programming.

Tocomplâ‚¬
the 7pinhole
collimator,we
designeda

rvolutionary Rotatiriq Slant
Holi Collimator. lt \!jorks on
Technicare'ssma/l f;e/d and
large field gamma camnra.
And gives yoi i a field of vv
equal to the diameter of th
collimator, beginning at the

face of the camera

Soyou can see more than
ever before And more clearly
than ever before.

So the role of nuclear mcdi
erie ri researchand diagnosis
has suddenly expanded. Be
cause tomography is ready to
augment the classicdiagnostic
procedures. Ready to become
a routine diagnostic tool.

All Tomovision equipment
is manufactured by the
Technicare Corporation. So
we take care of it all. And
we're building our one source
reputation with a commitment
to excellence. Excellence in
training of our field service
engineers. Excellence in pro
viding prompt, localservice
throughout the nation.
Tomovisionisyour assurance
that nuclear tomography will
deliver consistent,reliable
performance for improved
clinicalconfidence.

1. l.@@tfl@CH --

Tomovisionisa
New Dimensionin
NuclearImaging.

TECHNICARE
Technicare Corporation
29100 Aurora Road
Solon Ohio 44139
216 248-1800
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Technetium Tc 99m
G enerators INCORPORATETHE FOLLOWINGADVANTAGES:

ONLY UNION CARBIDE CINTICHEMÂ®
Technetium 99m Generators are produced in-totalatonedomesticproductionsitewh!ch:
. Possesses a ten million dollar* commitment

@-.- -@. to Nuclear Medicine through its own Nuclear

Reactor for the production of high specific
activity FissionProductMo 99,

â€¢manufactures and purifies by a patented
process high specific activity Fission Product
Mo 99,

â€¢loads Fission Product Mo 99 onto columns,

@ â€¢assemblesthe Generators,

S performs quality control procedures includ

. ing an elution check on each Generator,

â€¢ships Generators directly to the user

ThIsprovIdesyouwith a reliableproductsupply
Elutlon Transf& Point Shielded Hood and a unIformly high quality product.
MaximIzes RadIation Protection
During the Elutlon Process Itself

@ @TT@@ i@@@--@ a

vi
v;@ /@ â€” â€” â€” w .@- â€”

gA r@ . -@@

Shielded
Elutlon Transfer
Point

â€˜Estimated1980 construction value.

UNION CARBIDE...INVOLVED IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE FOR OVER 19 YEARS

From Atom to â€¢Image
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION â€¢P.O. BOX 324 â€¢TUXEDO, NEW YORK 10987
FOR PRODUCT INFORMATiON CALL TOLL FREE (800) 431.1146. IN N.Y.S. CALL (800) 942-1986

827.5

@_____t@....@.r,

B

UNION CARBIDE
NUCLEAR
PRODUCTS
TECHNETIUM
Tc 99m
GENERA TORS
DIRECT FROM
THE SOURCE
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Any of these four ADAC nuclear medicine systems will deliver use
fi@ilclinicalinformationfasterandmoreaccuratelythaneverbefore
possibk

And one has exactly the capacity your clinic or hospital
needs today.

That's the one to buy.
Later,as you expand, your ADAC expands with you.

ADAC
System

It processes and acquiies
It has a Diagnostic Acquisition/Processing Console, a Corn

puter Section, and a Winchester disc drive.
It can easily be expanded to a System II.

ADAC
System

It processes one study while acquiring orprocessing anothtm
It's a System Iâ€”plus a Remote AcquisitioniProcessing

Terminal, a second Computer Section, and a second Winchester.
It can easily be expanded to a System III.

THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE12A
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ADAC â€”.,
System@ II.'.@

It processes and acquin@sin two places at once
It looks just like a System II.
But there'smore capabffity inside the Computer Section.
It can easily be expanded to a System IV

ADAC
System

It has a thtee-location optionâ€¢
With two Consoles and an expanded Computer Section, you

can process and acquire in two places at once.
Add an optional Remote Terminal and you can process and

acquire studies at three locations.

Formore infonnation on ADAC Systems I, II,III,& I\@write
or call collect. ADAC Laboratories,255 San Geronimo Way
Sunnyvale, California 94086. (408) 736-1101.

Nuclear Medicine Computers

Volume 21, Number 11 13A
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Coldwhereitcounts

Easyto operate
â€”Aftera few simple preparations, Minitec elutes
automaticallyand quickly. Subsequent
elutions are even simpler.
â€”Small-volume,high-concentration eluates give
maximum flexibility for varying applications

On-timedelivery
â€”Expressground transportation
and special air system assure
on-time deliveries.

Dependable
service
â€”Specially trained
Technical Associates
and Squibb Technical
CustomerService provide
prompt personal attention
when needed.

Seenextpage
forbriefsummary.

Minitec
(TechnetiumTc99m)
Generator

Designedfor minimumexposure
â€”Uniqueconstruction (no exposed tubing) and thick
shielding (1%â€•lead) provide high shielding-to-activity ratio.
â€”Another1W' of lead shielding provided by Maxi-ShieldTM.
â€”Built-inhandle reduces hand exposure during carrying.
â€”A comparison study of radiation exposure
from the three leading generator
systems is availablefrom your
Squibb Representative.

Convenient
â€”Availablein potencies of 220, 440, 880, 1330,1770
and2220mCi.
â€”Tuesday-calibratedgenerators delivered Wednesday am.
â€”Saturday-calibratedgenerators delivered Monday a.m. SQUiBBÂ®



@FnglePhotonEmission
ComputedTomography

and
Other SeleCtedComputer Topics

The 21 papers in this volume include an overview
of single photon emission computed tomography,
and numerous papers that describe and evaluate
specific systems and techniques. Angled collima
tors, seven-pinhole collimators, and Fourier to
mography are included in the methods and sys
temsdescribed. Performance specifications of var
jous instruments are discussed and compared. The
volume also provides a review of the various al
gorithms and computer systems available. Papers
on the use of computers in the analysis of cardiac
studies, data acquisition and storage methods,
Anger camera evaluation, and whole body count
ing round out the book.
244 pages. Illustrated . Proceedings ofa Society of Nuclear
Medicine t@omputer council Symposium, January 24,
1980, Miami Beach, FL. Ronald R. Price, Program chairman.

Order from: Book Order Dept. Society of Nuclear Medi
cine, 475 Park Ave. South, NewYork, NY 10016. List price
$27.00. SNM members in good standing may purchase the
book for $18.00. $2.50 per book for postage and handling
must be included with all orders. Purchase order or pre
payment in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank is required.

. ISBN 0-932004-06-7

I

MINITECÂ®
TechnetiumTc99m
GENERATOR
DESCRIPTION:Minitec (TechnetiumIc 99m)Generatorconsistsofa specially
designed Iead@shielded alumina column containing adsorbed fission
produced Mo 99. Tc 99m, the short-lived daughter of Mo 99, is obtained as
sterile sodiumpertechnetate Ic 99mbyperiodic elutionsofthe generatorwith
an isotonic saline solution.
INDICATIONSAND USAGE SodiumpertechnetateIc 99m is indicatedin
ADULTS as an agent for brain imaging including cerebral radionuclide
angiography, thyroid imaging, salivary gland imaging, placenta localization,
and blood pool imaging including radionuclide angiography. (For use of
sodium pertechnetate Tc 99rn as a diagnostic radiopharmaceutical in
CHILDREN,consult package insert.)
CONTRAINDICATION&Noneknown.
WARNING& Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldnotbe administeredto patients
who are pregnant or to nursing mothers unless the expected benefit to be
gained outweighs the potential hazards.

Sincesodiumpertechnetate Tc99m isexcreted inhumanmilkduring lacta
tion, formula-feedingsshould be substituted for breast-feedings.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elec
tive in nature, of a womanofchildbearing capability shouldbe performed dur
ing the first few (approximately 10)days following the onset of menses.

Radiationrisksassociatedwiththe useofsodium pertechnetatelc 99mare
greater in children than in adults and, in general, the younger the child the
greater the risk owing to greater absorbed radiation doses and longer life
expectancy. These greater risks should be taken firmly into account in all
benefit-risk assessments involvingchildren.
IMPORTANT:SIncematerialobtainedfromthe generatormaybe Intended
forIntravenousadmlnlstratlon, aseptic technique must be strictly observed
In all handlIng. Only the eluent providedshould be used to elute the
generator. Do not administer material eluted from the generator If there Is
any evidenceof foreignmatter.
PRECAUTION&Inthe useofany radioactivematerial,care shouldbetakento
insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient and occupational workers
consistent with proper patient management.Atthe time of administration the
solution should be crystal clear.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Noadversereactionsspecificallyattributabletothe
use of sodium pertechnetate Tc 99m have been reported.

For full prescribing information, consult package insert.
HOWSUPPLIED:Minitec(TechnetiumTc99m)Generatorisavailableinpoten
cies of 220,440,880, 1330,1770,or 2220millicuries Mo99at calibration time.
The generator is supplied with vials of sterile, nonpyrogeniceluent; a sterile
needle adapter assembly and evacuated sterile collecting vials. Other
accessories including leadshields, reference standardsolutions,anda whole
vial assay kit are available on request for use with the Minitec (Technetium
Tc 99m)Generator.

SQUiBBÂ®

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
REVIEW SYLLABUS

The 619 page NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLA
BUS offersa detailed overview of 12majortopic areas in nu
clear medicine. Within each chapter there is a clear. timely
review of the subject and a substantial bibliography locating
additional information. A 32 page index makes all ofthe vol
ume's data instantly accessible.
The NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS has
chapters on: Rad iopharmacy. Instrumentation, Radiation
Effects and Radiation Protection. Cardiovascular. Central
Nervous System. Endocrinology, Gastroenterology. Genito
Urinary System. Hematology-Oncology. Pulmonary. Radio

assay. and Skeletal System.
Copies are available now at $30.00 each (plus $2.50 percopy for post
age and handling). All orders must be prepaid or accompanied by a
purchase order. Checks must be in U.S. fundsonly, please.Orderfrom:
Book Order Dept.. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Avenue
South. New York. NY 10016.

Mail to: Book Order Dept.. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park
Avenue South. New York. NY 10016. Makechecks payableto: Society
of Nuclear Medicine. Inc. . U.S. funds only, please.

Copies of NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
$30.00 each S_______

Postage and handling ( $2.50 pcr copy) S________

Total S______
Send to:

NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP______

Â©1980E.R.Squibb& Sons,Inc. 600-507 Issued:September1980

@O@TPUBLISHED@Minitec
(TechnetiumTc99m)
Generator

Hot where it matters
Coldwhereitcounts
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system can do without expensive additions.
Digital's Gamma-li will acquire, process,

store and display information so expertly
and thoroughly that
you can diagnose your
patient's problem faster.
With a greater degree
of accuracy.

The information

_________________acquiredfromthe
Gamma-il is gathered
on a disk pack which
has a much greater ca
pacity for permanent
information storage than,
for example, the smaller

_______________ alternative floppy disk.
Also the disk, unlike the floppy, allows you to
acquire data in both matrix and list mode.

@@rr@ CT@.41@@@1â€•I::@@T

Digital's Gamma-li is found in more large
teaching hospitals and research centers world
wide than any other nuclear medicine imaging
system. And the reasons these hospitals pre
fer the Gamma-li are no different from the
reasons you should choose it.

Your first reason for choosing the Gamma-li
is beautifully simple.
The Gamma-li is designed for ease of use.
The computer prompts you in English. So
it's simple to learn, even if you don't know
anything about computers. Nothing is mys

@ terious, but you'll

ADI0 A@Dfl AK!S@ findtheresults
@ .-@ remarkable.

To help you with your job it does
two jobs at once.
On the screen you'll see dynamic or static
images of single or mulhp!e studies in color,
monochrome or black and white. Or you
can focus your attention on two different
studies side by side for comparison. For in
stance, an image acquired at rest and stress,
or pre- and post-operative. On every frame,
positive patient identification auto
matically appears. But best of all,
the Gamma-il can both acquire
and analyze data simultaneously,
even in gated cardiac mode.
Something no other imaging

, ;5s@. ..@@@ ...

L__@_.__@@

18A

Whyrnore small hospitals
buy the imaging system@@
more large hospitals. ..,

Di@!ital'sGamma-il. @..



I availablefrommedicalsoftware@!firms,youcanalsogetapplication
packages from Digital and other
Gamma-li users. Such as the large

C teachinghospitals.So in effect,you'll
be benefiting from their experience.

And many teaching hospitals have
been using Gamma-il systems since i97i.
Which means that, in demanding circum
stances, and over a lengthy period of time,
Digital's system has proven itself in both
reliability and performance.

The Gamma-il comes with the acquisi
lion software you'll need. Digital will provide
on-site training plus information concerning
university-based clinical training courses on
the Gamma-il.

Find out more. Fill out and mail this
coupon today. You'llsoon see that with
the flexibility and reliability
of the Gamma-il, rT
the nuclear medicine
imaging system found
in more of our large
hospitals is more
than ideal for
your hospital

4

C.

LI
As your department grows,
so grows the Gamma-li.
What's more, the Gamma-li is ex
pandable. In fact our imaging systemIcanaccommodateuptothreeaddi

tional gamma cameras without requiring
expensive interfaces. Since it's the finest on
the market, you can easily and economically
adapt the Gamma-li to meet your growing
needs. You don't have to wony about obso
lescence either,as the first Gamma-il installed
9 years ago is still up and running.

We'll support you with the IMAGE,
so you'll see new developments.
All Gamma-il owners receive the IMAGE,
a newsletter for Gamma users from the
Medical Systems Group at Digital. It's a

forum for communicating
with your peers and with the
Medical Systems Group
about significant developments
involving Gamma-il systems.

You'llread articlesby
users and be informed of up
coming symposia, shows, and
meetings of relevance to
Gamma-il owners. So that
at all times you'll be aware of
new techniques and innova
tions in nuclear medicine as
they relate to computer
operated imaging systems.

.@

â€˜1

I The imaging system for my hospital
must be both tiexible and easy to use.

I SendmoreinformationontheGamma-Il
I immediately!

Name

i Title
I Department I

Hospital

I Address I
I City State Zip I
I Digital Equipment Corporation, MS-i, I

Attention: Mary Miller, Medical Systems Group,
MR2-S/E70, One Iron Way, Marlboro, MA 01752.

L



@@EONRaytheon Nuclear Diagnostics
70 RyanStreet,Stamford,Connecticut06907
800@243-9058 â€¢(203) 324-5803 (In Conn.)

I _@I

1@,â€” @â€˜.

I

.@@@ .Raytheon Nuclear Diagnostics is the leader with its multi@

:.. . tube camera. Where the rest are still playing catch-up

.:-@ with 61-tube cameras, RND's 91-tube large field-of-view

.,.@ .@ has an enviable four-year record with greater than

.. . ..@ - ),000 hours of clinical service. From the beginning

Raytheon takes pride in performance, in@
productivity â€”but above all, we take pride
In technical innovation ahead of the crowd.

we recognized the value of high resolution in a large-field
camera â€”and with the massive resources ofthe Raytheon
group we made it happen.

Sojoin the march with Raytheon â€”be ahead ofthe crowd.
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Multi-gatedbloodpool studies can be acquiredin eithersingle
or sequential modes with the ejection fraction data displayed
for one study or up to eight stress or intervention studies
at once.

Regionalwallmotionchangeswithintheheartcanbedisplayed
through stroke volume' and ejection fraction' images. Addi
tionally paradox images enhance the diagnosis of dyskinetic
myocardial segments for complete cardiac analysis.
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A gated 128 by 128 mode reduces motion blur in myocardial The ACAP Program provides an automated wall detection
images without significantly prolonging study time. method for outlining left ventricular borders and provides accu

rate, reproducible left ventricular ejection fractions.
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Acquisition and Processing Features

Operator selection of study termination
parameters (memory full, time). For
intervention studies, up to eight sequential
multi-gated blood pool studies may be
acquired. Rapid analysis of ventricular
parameters can be obtained conveniently
by use of lite pen or automatically via an
advanced edge detection algorithm
requiring little or no operator intervention.
Storage of R-Rtime intervals, ejection fraction
data, volume curve and regions of interest
is permitted.

MyocardialGated Imagery
Stop action viewing of technetium pyro
phosphate infarct images or Thallium-201
perfusion images is provided in a 128 x 128
matrix. 100 millisecond time intervals provide
motion deblurring without excessively pro
longed study time. Thallium-201 four frame
128 x 128 gated images may be displayed in
cine mode for visualization of myocardial
thickening.

Extended Wall Motion Analysis

Display of regional volume changes on a pixel
by pixel basis is provided in a static gray scale
format via â€œfunctionalâ€•images. Analysis of
dyskinetic wall motion is obtained by use of
the â€œparadoxâ€•image. Overlap of the diastolic
and systolic borders over the â€œstrokevolumeâ€•
image are possible to aid in ROl assignment
over the left ventricle.

ECAPand ACAP are part of our commitment
to nuclear cardiology. Forcomplete informa
tion on ECARACAR and/or our line of nuclear
cardiology products, Pho/Gamma@LEM@,
Pho/Gamma SFOVand LFOV'M,Pho/Con@,
Gamma/CorÂ®,Slant Hole Collimator, or
image Magnifier-Rotator, call or write today.

SIEMENS GAMMASONICS, INC.
Nuclear Medical Division
2000NuclearDrive
Des Plaines,IL60018
Telephone312/635-3100

â€œEJECTIONFRACTION
CALCULATION
STARTTO STOP
IN 3 MINUTES OR LESS
(ECAP)â€•
Ejectionfractionprocessingtakes
3 minutes or less using Scintiview'sTM
microprocessorbased electronics,
Englishlanguage pushbuttonoperation
and ECAP(ExtendedCardiac
AnalysisPackage).
ECAPfeaturesextended wall motion
analysisvia â€œstrokevolumeâ€•,â€œejection
fractionâ€•and â€œparadoxâ€•images,
128x 128gated acquisition for myo
cardial images, and sequential
acquisition and processingâ€œbatchâ€•
of multi-gated blood pool studies.

â€œDEFINE
LEFT VENTRICULAR
BORDERWITHOUT
OPERATOR
INTERVENTION(ACAP)â€•
ACAP,the third ina seriesof new
cardiac performance packages,
providescomplete and automatic
definition of the left ventricularborder
ineach frame of a multi-gated study,
withoutoperator intervention.ACAP
also includesall of ECAP'sfeatures.



PHO/GAMMA@LFOV'M GAMMACOR' RCG

The Pho/GammaR LEM Scintillation
Camera provides high resolution, high count
rate nuclear medicine imaging capability at the
patients bedside.The LEM is availablewith
power assist or optional power drive and is
suitablefor mobileapplicationsor use in
stationarysettingssuchas in stresstesting
laboratories.

The Image Magnifier/Rotator allows
magnification (up to 2.75 times normal size)
of camera data prior to digitizing and display.
Magnification aids in visualizing small organs
imagedwitha largefieldof viewcamera.
The Image Rotatorprovides3600 rotationof
cameradata to allowoperatorchosen
orientationof clinicalstudies.

The Pho/Gamma@LFOV'MScintillation
Camera is a high performance LFOV
Detector, integrated with a microprocessor

based Standard Console (Scintiview'TM
with Micro Dot lmager'M)that provides
cardiacanalysisand processingwith
optionalECAP and ACAP programs.
ZLC providesuniformityand linearity
correction in a manner which will not distort
quantitativecameradata. The demanding
camerarequirementsnecessaryto perform
quantitativenuclearcardiologyare met
with ZLC.

The Gamma/Cor@RCG is a lightweight,
highly mobile cardiac system which offers a
unique direct method for rapid, repeatable
assessment of left ventricular ejection fraction
in a minimallyinvasive,safe mannerrightat
the patient'sbedside.The Gamma/Cor also
providesassessmentof othercardiac
parameterssuchas cardiacoutput.

PRINTED IN U.S.A.204
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Up to now, if you wanted good
CRT image recording from
computed tomography, ultra
sound and nuclear medicine
equipment,youmay haveused
severaldifferentâ€œspecialpur
poseâ€•imagingfilms.
Westartedwitha conviction
thata moreconvenientuni
versalemuisionfiimwasde
sirableandpossible.The
resultisAgfa-Gevaert'snew
scopix CR3UniversalCRT
Imaging Film . . . the one film
thatdoesitall!
It is a film matched to the spec
tral emission of white, blue and
greenphosphorsusedforCRT
displays and video monitors.

Matched Response
To All CRT Displays.
The broadspectralsensitivityof
SCOPIXCR3Filmensuresac
curate and detailed recording
from greyscale CRT and video
monitorswhich usewhite,blue
or green phosphors in their dis
play tubes. It is the â€œblindnessâ€•
to green phosphors which
causes other films to exhibit
higher grain and less definition.

SCOPIXCR3Filmisa single
coated,orthochromatic,me
dium speed film of relatively
highcontrast,whichgivesout
standingrecordingofCTscan,
ultra-soundandnuclearvideo
images.

Sharper Image
Its higher speed allows CRT
monitor intensity to be de
creased,thusreducingthe
â€œhaloâ€•effect on the video
screen and improving image
definition.
SCOPIXCR3Filmissingle
coatedonGEVARpolyester
base,withanti-halationlayer.
Thiscombinationenhances
imagedetailanddefinitionby
preventingimageparallax.Itis
suitableforallRPandmanual
filmprocessing.
WithSCOPIXCR3film...
youpurchasefewerfilm
typesandsimplifyfilm
inventory;getimproved
andconsistentqualityand
economybecauseonefilm
doesit all!
Foradditionalinformation,
contactyournearest
Agfa-Gevaert Rex Repres
entativeor call914-682-5650.

Image Quality and
Support Second to None.
Agfa-Gevaert Rex offers a
completelineof superior,
sensitometricallydependable
X-rayfilms.All havethefinest
definition and image quality to
help make precise diagnoses.
And allofferappropriatespeed
for the desired technique.
Whether it's general purpose
radiology, or special proce
dures such ascinefluorography,
angiographyormammography,
Agfa-Gevaert has the film to
meetyourdiagnosticneeds.

PhotoscourtesyMt. SinaiHospital,N.Y.

SCOPIXCR3
Film

The one film
that does itall!



ANOTHER HRST FROM RADX...
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Thissmalldesktop microprocessorcomputerprovides
completeinventorycontroland NRCrecordkeeping
functIonsfor the nuclear medicine department.

It isuserprogrammableâ€”youprogramitto fit
yourrequirementsevendowntothehalf-lifeofthe
rodionuclide so the Isotronnever becomes
obsolete in the rapidly changing field of nuclear
medicine.

TheIsofroncan keep trackof up to 20 differ
ent radiopharmaceuticals simultaneously
by both radlonuclide and chemical form!
Updates the quantIty of radioactivity
every minute to reflect radioactivity
decay.

TheIsotronperformspatient
dose/volume calculations.

RADXgave youthe first
calculating dosecalibrator.
the firstprintingdosecalibrator,
and now the firstdesk top
inventorycontrol computer,
the ISOTRON.

The lsotrori subtracts the administered dose from
the decayed activity and provides a running

total of remaining activtty.
The l@o@@ tron performs future time calculations.
If it i@8:00 AM. and you want to draw up a

dose for 1:00 P.M. the calculation is simply
and rapidly performed.

An optional hard copy data printer is
availablewiththe Isofron,known

as the isocord, which provides three copies
. of all pertinent data for your record keeping.

TheIsotronmay be used wtth any
â€œ@4@ manufacturers dosecalibrator.

f The Cost? Very reasonable. When corn

@ bined with the Isocord and our
Assayer 1 Dosecalibrator the total price

is lessthan competitive systems
wlth 50% of the capabilities.

For more information or to
arrange a demonstration call

our toll free number 800-231-1747

(Texascustomerscall 713-468-9628.)

P.0. Box19164Houston,TX77024
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SPECIFICATIONS:
Performance Characteristics
Intrinsic Spatial Resolution
(FWHM): based on Slot Widths of
1mm:
Gallium300 Key, 5.6mm
Technetium140Key,5.8mm
Bar Phantom:
Technetium140KeV,3mm
Uniformity (20% Window):
Measuredby samplingall pixels
in a 128 x 128 matrix using a
samplingareaof approx.2.5cm2
and comparingagainsta flat field
reference.Uncorrected,Â±10%
measured over 40cm F.O.V.,
corrected, Â±4%measuredover
36cm F.O.V.Uniformitycorrection
circuit can be turned on and off
by the operator.
Uniformity Gradient:
Uncorrected,4% RMSover
40cm F.O.V.Corrected,2% RMS
over 40cm F.O.V.
Count Rate: (Countsper second)
Using67 Gawith 3 PHA @ 50%:
?:200,000 (67 Ga) 50% Window,
?160,000 (Tc99m) 50% Window,

@125OOO(Tc99m)20% Window.
EnergyResolution:
Technetium140Key,12.5%
EnergyRange:50-560Key
DetectionSystem
Fieldof View (F.O.V.):
Maximum,41cm
Crystal Size: 51cm Diameterby
1.27cm thick Nal (TI)
PMT's:61 2.5â€•(6.35cm)Diameter
Bialkali photomultipliertubes
BowlDimensions:28Â¼â€•(71.8cm)
Diameter,16â€•(41cm) High
Shielding: Â¾â€•(1.9cm) Lead

MechanicalPositioning
Vertical: UpperLimit 152cm
Lower Limit (at face) 46cm,
Speedsâ€” 15 pm and 30 ipm
BowlRotation:90Â°Clockwise,
1050 Counterclockwise, Speeds â€”
1/2 rpm and 1 rpm

Yoke Rotation:Â±90Â°from
Horizontal,Speedsâ€”Y2rpm
and1rpm

HandControl
Connection to Camera: 15'
(4.6m) Flexible Cable
Numeric Display: 6-Digit LED
Control Functions: Positioning
Controlsâ€”Vertical Driveâ€”
Bowl Rotation â€”Yoke Rotation
RegisterSet: Countâ€”Timeâ€”
Count/Time
Display Controls: Allows selection
of presetconditionsor display of
live status of count rate, total count
or elapsedtime
OperatingControls:image
Recordingâ€”STARTâ€”STOPâ€”
RESETâ€”ERASEP-SCOPE

SERVICE
Unlessotherwisestated,MEDXLF
sixty one systems delivered in the
ContinentalUnitedStatesinclude,
withoutadditionalcharge,a fullone
year service contract. The service
contractcommenceswithinstalla
tion of the system â€” not with ship

ment,asmostotherwarranties.In
additionto coveringparts,laborand
travel,thecontractincludessemi
annualmaintenancechecks.Service
isprovidedbyhighlytraineddirect

Physical Characteristics
(CameraOnly)
Height: 85â€•(216cm)
Width:40â€•(102cm)at base
Depth: 42â€•(107cm) base,47â€•
(119cm) bowl extension from wall
Weight: 2500 pounds (1136
kilograms)

Environmental
NormalOperatingTemperature:
50Â°Fto 80Â°F(10Â°Cto 26Â°C)

ElectricalRequirements
115V Â±10%, 60Hz
220V Â±10%, 50Hz
240V Â±10%, 50Hz

servicepersonnelandby independ
entserviceagentslocatedthrough
outthe UnitedStates.Servicefor
overseasaccountsisbyspecial
arrangement.

.@â€˜ATMEDX,
SERVICEISOUR #1 PRIORITY.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

MEOX Co.
501 South VermontStreet
Palatine,Illinois60067
312/991-0660
TELEX206689

Anaffiliate01
TRANSUNIONLEASINGCORPORATION

Printed in U.S.A.
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LargeFieldGamnia.Camera...
StandsNone.
. The only true stand-alone gamma camera avail

ableanywhere;allessentialcontrolsarebuiltin.
. Unique hand control replaces conventional
operatorconsole.
. 61 PM tube array provides 41 cm field of view

w@houtedgepacking.
. Buift-in microprocessor-based uniformity correc
tionprovidesflat-fielduniformityto wfthinÂ±4%.
. Fast counting system: 1 25,000 CPS with 20%

window(Tc99m)w@hno lossof resolution.
. Triple pulse height analyzer improves photon

collectionefficiencyformufti-peakisotopes.
â€¢Interfacesdirectlyto commerciallyavailable
computersystems.
â€¢Basespeciallydesignedto accommodate
wheelchairs,hosp@albedsandstretchers.
AskMEDX
forthefacts.
TheMEDXLFsixtyone
isdesignedto enhance
diagnosisandresearch,
producea returnon
investment,andcreate
betterheafthcareat
lowerpatientcosts.Send
todayfordescriptive
l@erature.Orcallfor
fastaction.

Serviceis
ow#1Priority...

@IIr

Aboveâ€”Diffusemetastaticdiseasethroughouttorso
andlimbs.

Aboveâ€”Subduralhematomaonleft,
seen in 76-year-oldmalewith20mCi
DI PA.
Belowâ€”Hepatomain31-year-oldfemale
with 3.5 mCi Tc99mSulfur Colloid.

x

Anaffiliateof
TRANSUNIONLEASINGCORPORATION

MEOXco.
501 SouthVermontStreet
Palatine,Illinois60067
312/991-0660
TELEX206689

MEET USAT BOOTH 2658 AT RSNA.



SPECIFICATIONS:
PerformanceCharacteristics
Intrinsic Spatial Resolution
(FWHM): based on Slot Widths of
1mm:
Gallium 300 KeV, 5.6mm
Technetium140KeV,5.8mm
Bar Phantom:
Technetium140KeV,3mm
Uniformity (20% Window):
Measuredby samplingall pixels
in a 128 x 128 matrix using a
samplingareaof approx.2.5cm2
and comparing against a flat field
reference.Uncorrected,Â±10%
measuredover 40cm F.O.V.,
corrected, Â±4%measuredover
36cm F.O.V.Uniformitycorrection
circuit can be turned on and off
by the operator.
Uniformity Gradient:
Uncorrected,4% RMSover
40cm F.O.V.Corrected,2% RMS
over40cm F.O.V.
Count Rate: (Countsper second)
Using67 Gawith 3 PHA @ 50%:

@200,000(67Ga) 50% Window,
?@160,00O(Tc99m)50% Window,

@125,000(Tc99m)20% Window.
Energy Resolution:
Technetium140KeV,12.5%
Energy Range: 50-560KeV

Detection System
Field of View (F.O.V.):
Maximum,41cm
Crystal Size: 51cm Diameterby
1.27cmthick Nal (TI)
PMT's: 61 2.5@(6.35cm) Diameter
Bialkali photomultipliertubes
Bowl Dimensions: 281/4@ (71.8cm)
Diameter,16â€•(41cm) High
Shielding: Â¾â€•(1.9cm)Lead

MechanicalPositioning
Vertical: UpperLimit 152cm
Lower Limit (at face) 46cm,
Speedsâ€” 15 1pmand 30 1pm
Bowl Rotation: 90Â°Clockwise,
105Â°Counterclockwise, Speeds â€”
1/2 rpm and 1 rpm

Yoke Rotation: Â±90Â°from
Horizontal,Speedsâ€”1/2rpm
and 1 rpm

HandControl
Connection to Camera: 15'
(4.6m) Flexible Cable
Numeric Display: 6-Digit LED
Control Functions: Positioning
Controlsâ€”Vertical Driveâ€”
BowlRotationâ€”YokeRotation
Register Set: Countâ€”Timeâ€”
Count/Time
Display Controls: Allows selection
of presetconditionsor display of
live statusof count rate,total count
or elapsedtime
Operating Controls: Image
Recordingâ€”STARTâ€”STOPâ€”
RESETâ€”ERASEP-SCOPE

SERVICE:
Unlessotherwisestated,MEDXLF
sixtyonesystemsdeliveredinthe
ContinentalUnitedStatesinclude,
withoutadditionalcharge,a fullone
yearservicecontract.Theservice
contractcommenceswithinstalla
tion of the system â€” not with ship

ment,asmostotherwarranties.In
additionto coveringparts,laborand
travel, the contract includes semi
annualmaintenancechecks.Service
isprovidedbyhighlytraineddirect

Physical Characteristics
(CameraOnly)
Height: 85â€•(216cm)
Width: 40â€•(102cm)at base
Depth: 42â€•(107cm)base,47â€•
(119cm)bowl extensionfrom wall
Weight:2500pounds(1136
kilograms)

Environmental
Normal Operating Temperature:
50Â°Fto 80Â°F(10Â°Cto 26Â°C)

Electrical Requirements
115yÂ±10%,60Hz
220V Â±10%, 50Hz
240VÂ±10%,50Hz

servicepersonnelandby independ
ent service agents located through
outtheUnitedStates.Servicefor
overseasaccountsisbyspecial
arrangement.

ATMEDX,
SERVICEISOUR #1 PRIORITY

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

MEOX Co.
501 South VermontStreet
Palatine,IllinoIs60067
312/991-0660
TELEX206689

Anaffiliateof
TRANSUNIONLEASINGCORPORATION

Printed in U.S.A.
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I Mailto:T@SHIRTSizes&
I PHARMATOPES.INC. Quantities

2572ICOOLIDGE
OAK PARK.MI.48237

I Nameâ€”

â€”
M Lâ€”XLShip@g

AddressCityStateZip

â€”- @-- -- - -

SLICE 1

CMSPROVIDES
Seven Pinhole and Rotating Slant

ScintisliceTM Tomography

â€¢SOFTWAREFORBOTHSYSTEMS

I::@%:?:@::INUCLEARDivisionofReactorExperiments,Inc.
963 TERMINAL WAY. SAN CARLOS. CA 94070 (415) 5923355

SPEEDSFROM3 SECONDS/SLICE
3 DIMENSIONALROTATION

. COLLIMATORS

QUAD MODEPANORAMIC7 PINHOLE
ROTATINGBILATERAL& SINGLESLANT

S UPDATE FROM EITHER SYSTEM

C CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT

. ON-SITE INSTALLATION and TRAINING

C@ WRITEFORLITERATURE
CARDIACMEDICALSYSTEMSCORPORATION
MainOffice: 3710CommercialAve., Northbrook,IL60062USA
UKBranch: 60PalmerstonP1., EdinburghEH125AY,Scotland
Telephone: USA312-564-4644,UK 031-225-3097

THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Yousaw It In
Detroit

ATTHESNMANNUALMEETING

@tSpreaantingHoepital City 5tCtC Zip
Eachordsrmuat beaccompaniedWa ch.ckor monsyoidsrpayablsto
Phermatopse.Inc.Pricels @e.OOp.rshIrt .SOposthgs pr shirt.â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”
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One day
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Vitamin B12malabsorption
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OCHIM$CALCENTRE



The finest R-waveTriggeringdeviceavailable
for computerized gated cardiac studies.

FEATURES

. Exclusive Double Discrimination provides
precise definition of R-wave.

C ECG Strip Chart Recorder

. Four digit LED Display

. Trigger Pulse LED

. UnlimitedHeartRateCapability

. ONE YEAR WARRANTY

BENEFITS

. Computer is gated only on the R-wave. High
amplitude T-waves are ignored.

. Provides permanent record of patient ECG. In
sures proper lead placement.

. Indicates R-R Interval or Heart Rate during
stress studies.

. Monitors presence of output signals to the
computer.

. Both Heart Rate display and R-trigger pulses
have unlimited tracking capability during
stress studies.

. ONE YEAR WARRANTY

MODEL FEATURES

AccuSync-I R-Trigger pulse output, ECG output, Heart
Rate/R-R mt. display, Strip Chart Recorder and
Isolation Amplifier for patient safety.

AccuSync-Il All above features incorporated into a Module
designed to fit into certain Mobile cameras.

AccuSync-Ill AllAccuSync-I features withthe exception of the
Strip Chart Recorder.

AccuSync-IV AllAccuSync-Ill featureswiththe exceptionof
the Heart Rate R-R mt. display.

Advanced M@ikri Research Corp./P.O. Box 3094 PPS/301 Brewster Road
Milford,CT 06460/Telephone: (203)877-1610

i@.
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Mallinckrodt, Inc.
P0. Box 5840, St. Louis, Missouri 63134

TheTechneScanPYPKIt mustbemaintainedat refrigeratortemperatureuntil use.

Thecontents of the TechneScanPYPreactionvialare intendedfor use in the prepara
tion of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophosphate. TechneScan PYP may also be
reconstitutedwith sterile, pyrogen-freenormalsalinecontaining no preservatives
and injected intravenously prior to the administration of sodium pertechnetate
Tc-99m.

Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m solutions containing an oxidizing agent are not
suitable for use with the TechneScan PYPKIt.

Thecontentsofthe kit are not radioactive. However,afterthesodium pertechnetateTc
99m is added, adequate shielding of the final preparation must be maintained.

TechneScan PYPTc99m should not be used morethan six hours after preparation.

PRECAUTIONS

As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be taken to insure
minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with proper patient manage
ment, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to occupational workers.

Bone Imaging

Both prior to and following TechmeScanPYPIc 99m administration, patients should
be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should void as often as possible after the
TechneScanPYP Ic 99m injection to minimize background interference from ac
cumulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.

car@i.c Imaging

Patients cardiac condition should be stable before beginning the cardiac imaging
procedure.

If notcontraindicatedbythe cardiacstatus. patientsshouldbeencouragedto ingest
fluidsand tovoid frequently in orderto reduce unnecessary radiation exposure.

Interferencefromchestwall lesionssuchasbreasttumorsandhealingrib fractures
can be minimized by employing the three recommended projections.

BloodPoolImaging

TechneScanPYP should be injected by direct venipuncture. Heparinized catheter
systemsshouldbeavoided.

ADVERSEREACTIONS

None.

HOW SUPPLIED

Catalog Numberâ€”094 TechneScan PYPTechnetIum Tc-99m Pyrophosphate KIt.

KitContains:

5â€”StannousPyrophosphateReaction Vials (lyophilized) for the preparation of
Technetium Tc-99mStannous Pyrophosphate.

Reaction Vial Contains:

12.0 mg sodium pyrophosphate and 3.4 mg stannous chloride (lyophilized).
Hydrochloric acid is added for pH adjustment priorto lyophilization.

5â€”RadioassayInformationStringTags.

38A

TechneScanÂ®PYPÂ®
TechnetiumTc-99m PyrophosphateKit

BRIEFSUMMARY
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

When injected Intravenously TichnScsn PYPIc 99m has a specific affinity forareas
ofalteredosteogenesis.It isalsoconcentratedintheinjuredmyocardium,primarily
In areas ofirreversibly damaged myocardlal cells.

Onetotwo hoursafterintravenousinjectionof Techn.Scan PYPTc99m,anestimated
40to 50percentof the injecteddosehasbeentakenupby the skeletonandapprox
imately 001 to 002 percent per gram of acutely infarcted myocardium.Within a
perIod of one hour, 10 to 11percent remains in the vascular system, declining to ap.
proximately2 to 3 percent twenty.four hours post injection. The averageurinarycx
cretlon wasobservedto be about40 percentof the administereddoseafter 24 hours.

lichnScan PYPalso has an affinity for red blood cells. Whenadministered30
minutes prior to the intravenousadministrationof sodiumpertechnetateTc-99map
proximately 76percent of the injected activity remains in the blood pool providing cx
cellent images ofthe cardiac chambers.

INDICATIONSAND USAGE

Tsch,*Scan PYPTc99mis a skeletal imagingagentusedto demonstrateareasof
altered osteogenesis, and a cardiac imaging agent used as an adjunct in the
diagnosis ofacute myocardial infarction.

As an adjunct in the diagnosisof confirmed myocardial infarction (EcG and serum
enzymes positive), the incidence of false negative images has been found to be6 per
cent. Falsenegativeimagescanalsooccur if madetooearly intheevolutionaryphase
of theinfarctortoolatein theresolutionphase.Ina limitedstudyinvolving22pa
tients in whom the ECG was positive and serum enzymes questionable or negative.
but in whom the final diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction was made, the in@
cidence of false negativeimageswas 23 percent.The incidenceof false positive im
ageshasbeenfoundto be7 to 9 percent.Falsepositiveimageshavealsobeen
reported following coronary by-pass graft surgery, in unstable angina pectorus, old
myocardial infarcts and in cardiac contusions.

TchneScan PYP is a blood pool imaging agent which may be used for gated cardiac
blood pool imaging.Whenadministeredintravenously30 minutes prior to the in
travenousadministrationof sodiumpertechnetateTc-99mapproximately76 percent
of the Injectedactivityremainsinthe bloodpool.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

None.

WARNINGS

ThÃ©sradiopharmaceuticalshouldnotbeadministeredto patientswhoarepregnantor
lactating unlessthe informationto begainedoutweighsthe potentialhazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especialy those elective in
nature, of a woman of childbearingcapability should be performedduring the first
few(approximately 10)days following the onset of menses.

Warning: Preliminary reports Indicate impairment of brain scans using pertechnetate
Tc.99m which havebeen precededby bone scan.The impairmentmay result in false
positives or false negatIves. It Is recommended, where feasible, that brain scans
precedeboneImagingprocedures.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuclides produced by nuclear
reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and training have been approv.
ed by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuctides.

THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE



DBI
RADIOIMMUNOASSAYIMMUNOENZYMEASSAYINCUBATION:15

minutes at 37Â°C1minuteSENSITIVITY:0.0004

@M
(700times more
sensitive)0.3

@iMEXOGENOUS

INTERFERENCE:NoneLypemic
Icterus

HemolysisSTANDARDS

SUPPLIED:76PRICE:57Â½

cents per tube$1.86 per tube

Our 125iMethotrexateRadioim
munoassayKit providesa rapid,
simple methodwith an unex
celled levelof sensitivity and
specificity.
Hereis a comparisonchart that
speaksfor itself.
Select the provenDBI1251MTX
AlA kit to monitor the circulating
methotrexatelevels in serum,
plasma,cerebralspinal fluid or
urine.

Alsoavailable:
1251Doxorubicin-RIA Kit
1251Digoxin-Stat-RIA Kit
1251Folate Kit
1251T4-One Step-AlA Kit
1251T3-Uptake Kit

Call or write for our low priced
introductorykit.

In units of 200

Volume 21, Number 11 39A

l25@METHOTREXATERADIOIMMUNOASSAYKIT

iagnostic
iochemistry

10457-H Roselle Street, San Diego, CA 92121flC.Tel.(714)452-0950
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â€¢Letusbrightenyourfuture. :

TO: SyncorInternationalCorporation
12847 Arroyo Street :
Sylmar,California91342

a

-.

a

AN-MDPÂ®TechnetiumTc99mMedronateKit

SULFUR COLLOID Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur Colloid Kit

AN-MAAÂ®TechnetiumTc99mAggregatedAlbuminKit

AN-DTPAâ€• Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate Kit

LDO@SodiumChlorideInjectionU.S.P.withLow
Dissolved Oxygen

TECH@ Quality Control Testing System

aâ€¢â€¢sâ€¢â€¢isâ€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢sâ€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢Issâ€¢eâ€¢sSaeâ€¢ISaSâ€¢e@Se@â€¢eSSâ€¢CCCCIâ€¢IS@
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Quality, Prideand Ded@cation...

The
Not-So-Secret
FormulaThat
Makes
Nuclear
Pharmacy Inc
The
Number Ohe
Centralized
Commercial
Nuclear
Pharmacy In
TheWorld
NuclearPharmacy,Inc. is proudof Its recordand
its â€œnot-soâ€¢secretâ€•formula of servicB.We are
proud of our dedicated staff of more than 250
employees, Including the largest number of
Radiopharmacistsunderone bannerin@the world.

We look forward to
serving you!
Birmingham Atlanta Nashville AUstin

n @:::::@ Phoenix Chicago Houston Philadelphia
@ San Diego Louisville El Paso M@ami
@ ___ Anaheim Memphis Dallas Van Nuys
@ Lubbock Milwaukee D@nver

i:p i nuclear P.O. Box 25141 -
@m@1pharmacy I Albuquerque, New Mexico

I incorpo@ritea (505)292.5820 . 87125



Get safe radiation shielding protection and
360Â°of clearvisibility.Our new leadglassvial
shieldadapterfeaturesanimproveddesignfor
a quick,convenientandsecurefit to leadpig
vial shields.With a simplehalf twist (180Â°)
motion,the adapterinterfaceswith
Mallinckrodt,UnionCarbide,NENandSquibb
vialshields.

Lightweightandeasy
to handle,the adapter
hasthe shieldingpro
tection to reduce
radiation exposure of
99mTc by a factor of
11HVL Studiesof
nuclearpharmacy
activities using the vial 1
shieldadapterresulted
in a 60% hand dose
reduction. And its optically clear visibility lets
you easilyviewandaccuratelydispense
radiopharmaceuticals.

Remember, for 30 years Nudear Pacific has
setthe standardfor visibility and protection
in the radiation shielding indust

Model 1012AAdapterâ€”$210.
â€˜Whenordering. specify manufacturer. i.e., Mallinckrodt. Union
Carbide, MEN or Squibb.

2

@ai

Nuclear
Pacitic,
I nc 6701 Sixth Ave. South

. Seattle,WA98@O8â€¢Phone(206) 763-2170

1. Shielding eyeglasses 2. Syringe shields 3. Vial shields 4. Radiation dose shields

A ne@Ã§convenient vial shield adapter fmm Nudear Pacific.

I



SafetyConvenienceVersatility



â€¢Reducesradiationexposureto patient
andtechnologist.

â€¢Eliminatesriskof crossinfectionas
mayoccurwhenreusableapparatus
isemployed.

â€¢Availablefor daily use in most cities.

â€¢Auxiliary lead shield and xenon valve
available as accessories.

â€¢Singledose system.

â€¢Simplicityof system allowsfor ease
of administration.

â€¢No dilution or transfer of xenon gas
required.

â€¢Noexpensivedeliverysystem
required.

DESCRIPTION: The XenonXe 133-VentilationStudySystemconsistsof a
sealedfrangiblecapsulecontaining10millicuriesÂ±20%of XenonXe133gas
at calibration time and date with less than 1% carrier xenon in air.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE: Studyof pulmonaryventilation.
WARNINGS: Xenon Xe 133 should not be administered to children or to
patients who are pregnant, or to nursing mothers unless the benefits to be
gainedoutweighthepotentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusingradio
pharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein nature,of a womanof child
bearing capability should be performed during the first few (approximately 10)
days following the onset of menses,

Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in animals to de
termine whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has teratogenic
potential, or has other adverse effects on the fetus, There are no well-con
trolled studies in pregnant women which allow any conclusions as to the safety
of Xenon Xe 133 for the fetus. Xenon Xe 133 should be used in pregnant
womenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
PRECAUTIONS:XenonXe133gas,aswellasotherradioactivedrugs,
must be handled with care and appropriate safety measures should be used
to minimize radiation exposure to clinical personnel and to patients consistent
with proper patient management.

ExhaledXenonXe133gasshouldbecontrolledin a mannerthat is incom
pliance with the appropriate regulations of the government agency authorized
to license the use of radionuclides.

Xenon Xe 133 gas delivery systems, i.e., respirators or spirometers, and
associatedtubingassembliesmustbe leak-proofto avoidlossof radioactivity
into the laboratory environs not specifically protected by exhaust systems.

XenonXe133adheresto someplasticsandrubberandshouldnotbe al
lowed to stand in tubing or respirator containers for such unrecognized
loss of radioactivity from the dose for administration may render the study
non-diagnostic.

ADVERSEREACTiONS:AdversereactionsspecificallyattributabletoXenon
Xe 133 have not been reported.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendedactivityrangefor
pulmonary ventilation studies in the average patient (70 kg) is 2 to 20
millicuries(0,03to 0.3millicuries/kg).
HOWSUPPUED:EachVentilationStudySystem(V.S.S.)containsXenonXe
133 in a sealed frangible capsule containing 10 millicuries Â±20%at calibration
timeanddatestatedonthe label.

The sealed capsule is enclosed in a metal valve-shield which is sealed with
a plasticshrink-bandto preventaccidental lossof xenonduringshipping.A
Key is providedto removethe end plugsof the valve-shieldand to turnthe
valve fitting which breaks the sealed capsule of Xenon Xe 133. The V.5.5. also
includesa disposablefilter/mouthpieceassemblyanda breathing-collection
bag withan attached CO, absorbercanister.
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The Complete System
__ for the Studyof

_____________ â€¢ .

i@LLI@i c@Ventilation

medi+p@g@nÂ©@TM
5801ChristieAve.,Emeryville,CA 94608

For more information, please call (415)658-2184
Inside Californiaâ€”TollFree (800) 772-2446

Outside Californiaâ€”TollFree (800) 227-0483

ForcompleteInformationconsuftthepackageInsert,a summaryof whIchfollows:
XenonXe133-V.S.S.(XenonXe133)WntllatlonStudySystem
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AutomatedReader
(1 year old)
I'm a custom
designed automated
reader.Youcan
count on me to give the
fastest, most ri
readingsintheri â€”
dosimetry Industry.

DIckKnuth
(7 years experience)
My staffand I are hereto
answeranytechnical
questions you may have about
Landauerdosimetryreports.
And, should readings exceed
administrativelevels,we're
theoneswhowill alert
you immediately.
JeanlneMacDonald
(22yearsexperience)
I'm in charge ofthe quality
assuranceprogram.I check
every aspect of Landauer's
operation to assure that
customerreportsaretimely
and accurate.

Fred Weler
(16 years of experience)
I oversee all computer
operations. We program the
computer to help avoid any
administrative and technical
problems. We can also
modify our programs as
neededto suit individual
customer needs.

At Landauer,manand machinemeasuretogetherfor greater
accuracy.Everyinch of LandauerGardray8film or TLDchip
is read by the mostadvancedfilm and crystal readersin the
world, double-checked by computer and
then scrutinized by skilled technicians.

At Landauer . . . our people, our highly
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IBM #4331
@(1year o'd)

@@ enab'eLandauertodo
. .. mnrpfnr,'n@jâ€”-lhavr@the
\ abilitytoprocesslarge
\ amountsofdataquicklyand
\ withouterrors.AndIcan
\ storethatdatatohelpyou
\ whendetermininghistorical
\ profilesofyouremployees
\orYourfacilitY.

VivianDaw
(17 years experience)
My department uses

\ Landauer'sownradiation
\ sourcefacilitiestoprepare
\ awiderangeofcalibrated
\ filmwhichprovidesthe
\ foundationofourQuality\Controlprocedure.

Ruth HIgh
(12 years experience)
My department visually
verifies the results of the
automated readerto insure
that the readings on every
film are highly accurate.

accurate apparatus and our ability to meet your time re
quirementshavemade us the leader in radiationdosimetry
for over25years.Formore informationaboutLandauertotal

------ dosimetry services, fill out the coupon

below and mail to A. S. Landauer.

I

Ma@HopkIns
(Nurse)
Whether I wear a Gardray8 film,
TLD badge or TLD ring, I can
rest assured . . . because
Landauer gives me
peace of mind.

Yola Linde
@@ 2yearsexperience)j,,--@ inspecteachcomputerized

report for accuracy and make
certain that any special
information you've requested
is present.

Please send me more information on
Landauer radiation dosimetry.

STATE ZIP

ClIpoutandmallto: R.S. Landauar,Jr. &Co.,
DIvision of Tachnlcal Oparstions, Incorporated,
GlenwoodSciencePark,Glenwood,IllinoIs60425 z

Meetthepeople
behindtheperson

- .. behindthebadÃ§pe.

(.ii_@@X41ILL@44AA@_11NAME
ThemeasurabledIfferenceIn radIationdosImetry. ADDRESS
R. S. Landauer, Jr. & Co. CITY
Division of Technical Operations, Inc.
Glenwood Science Park
Glenwood, Illinois 60425
(312) 755-7000
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S Direct digital percent readout

. Printout saves time

S Bedside operation

. Right angle probe minimizes

patient disturbance

. Controls are on probe

. Operator error protection

S versatile â€” settable for other

isotopes
Print Out
1% inch wide

7051 ETON AVE. â€¢CANOGA PARK, CA. 91303 (213) 883-7043
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Ventilation Perfusion

Diagnosis:normalventilation,abnormal
perfusionâ€”pulmonÃ³ryembolism

Imaging information: Instrument: Picker Model 4/15 Gamma Camera Dose: 15 mCi Xenon 133;
3 mCi PULMOLITE Information density: 1,000 counts/cm2; 2,000 counts /cm@

Please see following page for brief prescribing information.

Lung

E@JNewEnglandNucIear@

PULMOLITE
Technetium Tc 99m Aggregated Albumin Kit

XenonXe133Gas
(CALIDOSE'@)Dispensing System



cupationalworkers.ExpiredxenonXe133gasshouldbecontrolledina manner
thatis incompliancewiththeappropriategovernmentalagencyregulations.

XenonXe133adherestosomeplasticsandrubberandshouldnotbeal
lowedto standin tubingor respiratorcontainers.Suchunrecognizedlossof
radioactivityfromthedoseforadministrationmayrenderthestudynondiag
nostic.XenonXe133gasdeliverysystems,Ic, respiratorsor spirometers,and
associatedtubingassembliesmustbeIeakproofto avoidlossof radioactivity
intothe laboratoryenvironsnot specificallyprotectedby exhaustsystems.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Todate,noadversereactionsbasedontheuseof
xenonXe133gashavebeenreported.
DOSAGEANDADM1NISTRAflON:XenonXe133gasis administeredbyinhala
tionfromclosedrespiratorsystemsorspirometers.

Thesuggestedactivityrangeemployedforinhalationbytheaverageadultpa
tient(70kg)is:

Pulmonaryfunctionincludingimagin9:2-30mCiin3 litersofair.
Cerebralbloodflow: 10-30mCiin 3 lItersof air.
Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibration

systemimmediatelypriortoadministration.
NOWSUPPUED:ThexenonXe133gas is suppliedas partoftheCalidose@
system,consistingof2 mlunitdosevialsandtheCalidosedispenser'for
shieldeddispensing.

Normallyvialscontainingeither10or 20 mCi/vial,packedup to 5 vialsper
shieldtube,aresupplied.Vialsetscontainingup to 100mCi/vialareavailable.

CatalogNumberNRP-127*patentPending*JO127July1975,Rev1

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenot beenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.TechnetiumTc99maggre
gatedalbuminshouldbeusedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.

It is not knownwhetherthis drug is excretedin humanmilk. As a general
rule, nursingshouldnot beundertakenwhilea patientis on a drugsincemany
drugsareexcretedin humanmilk.

Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
Asintheuseofanyradioactivematerial,careshouldbetakento minimize

radiationexposureto thepatient,consistentwith propermanagement,andto
insureminimumradiationexposureto theoccupationalworker.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicianswhoarequalified
by trainingandexperiencein the safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesand
whoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby theappropriategov
ernmentalagencyauthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Theliteraturecontainsreportsofdeathsoccurringafter
theadministrationofaggregatedalbumintopatientswithpre-existingsevere
pulmonaryhypertension.Instancesof hemodynamicor idIosyncraticreactions
to preparationsof Tc99m-labeledaggregatedalbuminhavebeenreported.

Hypersensitivityreactionsarepossiblewheneverprotein-containingmaterials
suchas Tc 99m-labeledaggregatedalbuminare usedin man. Epinephrine,an
tihistaminesandcorticosteroidagentsshouldbeavailablefor use.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendedintravenousdoserange
for theaveragepatient(70kg)is 1to 4 millicuries.Thevolumeof thedosemay
varyfrom 0.2 to 1.3ml.

Therecommendednumberof aggregatedalbuminparticlesto beadminis
teredperdoseis 200,000-700.000with the suggestednumberbeingapproxi
mately 350,000.

Foreasyandaccuracyin dispensingthepreparedagent,it is recommended
thatprior to reconstitution,concentratedsodiumpertechnetateTc99mbe
furtherdilutedtoavolumeof8mlwithfresh,preservative-freesodiumchloride
injection(U.S.P.).
HOWSUPPUED:PULMOLITE'TMTechnetiumTc99mAggregatedAlbuminKitis
suppliedin kits of five (5) or thirty (30)vials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic,each
vial containingin lyophilizedform:

Aggregatedalbumin(human)-1.Omg
Normalhumanserumalbumin-lOmg
Sodiumchloride-lOmg
Stannouschloridedihydrate.maximum-0.O7mg

Eachvial contains3.6-6.5 x 10@aggre9atedalbuminparticles.
PULMOLITEcontainsnopreservative;afterreconstitutiontheshieldedvial

shouldbestoredat2@to8CC.
Includedin eachfive (5) vial kit is one(1)packageinsertandsix (6) radiation

labels.Includedin eachthirty (30)vial kit is one(1)packageinsertandthirty
six (36) radiationlabels.

This reagentkit is approvedfor useby personslicensedby theU.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommissionpursuantto Section35.14and35.100GroupIll of
1OCFR35 or underlicensesof AgreementStates.

CatalogNumberNRP-415 August1976

I@INewEnglandNuclear
601 Treble Cove Rd., North Billerica. MA 01862

Call Toll-Free.800-225-1572 / Telex.94-0996
(In Mass and Internahonal: 617-482-9595)

Can@Ia:NENCanada,245346thAvenue,Lachine,Que,H8T3C9 Tel:514-636-4971
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, 0-6072 Dreieich, W.Germany, Postfach 401240. Tel:(06103) 85034 Order Entry:(06103) 81011
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XenonXe133Gas
(CALIDOSE@) Dispensing System

INDICATIONS:InhalationofxenonXe133gashasprovedvaluableforthe
evaluationofpulmonaryfunctionandfor imagingthelungs.It mayalsobe
appliedto assessmentof cerebralflow.
CONTRAINDICAT1ONS:Todate, no known contraindicationsto the use of xenon
Xe133gashavebeenreported.
WARNINGS:Thisradiopharmaceuticalshouldnotbeadministeredto pregnant
or lactatingwomenunlessthebenefitstobegainedoutweighthepotential
hazards.

Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein
nature,of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthe
firstfew(approximately10)daysfollowingtheonsetofthemenses.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicianswhoarequalified
byspecifictraininginthesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby
nuclearreactoror particleaccelerator,andwhoseexperienceandtraininghave
beenapprovedbytheappropriategovernmentalagencyauthorizedto license
the useof radionuclides.
PRECAUTIONS:Asintheuseofanyotherradioactivematerialcareshouldbe
takento insureminimumradiationexposuretothepatient,consistentwith
properpatientmanagement,andto insureminimumradiationexposuretooc

PULMOLITE
Technetium Tc 99m Aggregated Albumin Kit

INDICATiONSANDUSAGE:TechnetiumTc99m aggregatedalbuminis indicated
asalungimagingagenttobeusedasanadjunctintheevaluationofpulmo
naryperfusion.
CONTRAINDICAT1ONS:TechnetiumTc99maggregatedalbuminshouldnotbe
administeredto patientswith severepulmonaryhypertension.

TheuseofTc99maggregatedalbuminiscontraindicatedinpersonswitha
historyofhypersensitivityreactionsto productscontaininghumanserum
albumin.
WARNINGS:Thepossibilityofallergicreactionsshouldbeconsideredinpa
tientswho receivemultipledoses.

Theoretically,theintravenousadministrationofparticulatematerialsuchas
aggregatedalbuminimposesatemporarysmallmechanicalimpedimentto
bloodflow.Whilethiseffectisprobablyphysiologicallyinsignificantinmostpa
tientstheadministrationof aggregatedalbuminis possibilyhazardousin acute
corpulmonaleandotherstatesofseverelyimpairedpulmonarybloodflow.

This radiopharmaceuticalpreparationshouldnot beadministeredto children
orto pregnantorlactatingwomenunlesstheexpectedbenefitstobegained
outweighthepotentialrisks.

Ideally.examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein
nature,of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthe
firstfew(approximately10)daysfollowingtheonsetofmenses.
PRECAUTIONS:In cases of right-to-leftcardiac shunt, additionalrisk may exist
duetotherapidentryofaggregatedalbuminintothesystemiccirculation.

Thecontentsofthekitarenotradioactive.However,afterthesodiumper
technetateTc99misadded,adequateshieldingofthefinalpreparationmustbe
maintained.

Thelabelingreactionsinvolvedinpreparingtheagentdependonmaintaining
tin in the reducedstate.Anyoxidantpresentin thesodiumpertechnetateTc
99m supply may thus adversely affect the quality of the prepared agent. Hence.
sodiumperlechnetateTc99mcontainingoxidants,or otheradditives,should
not be employedwithoutfirst demonstratingthat it is withoutadverseeffecton
thepropertiesoftheresultingagent.

Thecontentsofthevialaresterileandnon-pyrogenic.It isessentialthatthe
user followthe directionscarefullyandadhereto strictasepticproceduresdur
ing preparationof the radiodiagnostic.

TechnetiumTc99maggregatedalbuminis physicallyunstableandassuch
theparticleswill settlewith time. Failureto mix thevial contentsadequatelybe
foreusemayresultin non-uniformdistributionof radioactivity.

It isalsorecommendedthat,becauseoftheincreasingprobabilityof
agglomerationwith aging.a batchof TechnetiumTc99maggregatedalbumin
notbeusedaftereighthoursfromthetimeofreconstitution.Refrigerateat2@
to 8@Cafterreconstitution.If bloodis withdrawninto thesyringe,unnecessary
delaypriorto injectionmayresultinclotformationinsitu.

Thecontentsofthevialareunderanitrogenatmosphereandshouldbepro
tectedfromair.Donotuseif clumpingorfoamingofthecontentsisobserved.



15mm

Imaginginformation: Instrument:OhioNuclearS,igma410GammaCamera Dose:15mCiGLUCOSCAN
Counts/image: 800 K for first postflow images, then same time for succeeding images

I@1NewEnglandNuclear'
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35 mm

Diagnosis:pyelonephritis
of right upper pole

Pleaseseefollowing pagefor brief prescribinginformation.

Kidney



rule,nursingshouldnotbeundertakenwhenapatientisadministeredradioac
tivematerial.

Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.
ADVERSEREACTiONS:Althoughinfrequent,erythemahasbeenreportedinas
sociationwith theuseof TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodium.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendeddosefortheaverage
(70kg)adultpatientis10-20millicuriesforbothrenalandbrainimaging.
TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumis intendedfor intravenousadministra
tiononly.

TechnetiumIc 99mGluceptateSodiumshouldbeusedwithinsix hoursafter
asepticreconstItutionwith sodiumpertechnetateTc99m. Foroptimalresults,
this timeshouldbeminimized.Thereactionvial containsno bacteriostat.

Optimalresultsforbothrenalandbrainimagingareobtainedonehourafter
administration.Studieshaveshownthatalthoughoptimaltarget-to-background
ratiosfor brainlesionsareobtainedat two hourspost-injection.thereis no im
provementindiagnosticefficacyafteronehour.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswithspecifictrainingin the
safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclearreactoror particle
acceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedbytheap
propriategovernmentalagenciesauthorizedto licensetheuseofradionuclides.

Thecomponentsof the NewEnglandNuclearGLUCOSCANKitaresupplied
sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Asepticproceduresnormallyemployedin making
additionsandwithdrawalsfromsterile,non-pyrogeniccontainersshouldbe
usedduringadditionofpertechnetatesolutionandthewithdrawalofdosesfor
patientadministration.
HOWSIJPPUED:NEN'sGLUCOSCANTechnetiumTc9gmGluceptateSodium
Kit is suppliedasa setof five or thirtyvials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Each
vial containsin lyophilizedform:

GluceptateSodiumâ€”200mg
MaximumTinâ€”0.07mg
StannousQiloride(mm.)â€”0.06mg

Priorto IyophilizationthepHis adjustedwith hydrochloricacidand/or
sodiumhydroxidesolution.Storeatroomtemperature(15-30@C). Includedin
eachfivevialkitisonepackageinsertandsixradiationlabels.Includedineach
thirtyvialkit isonepackageinsertandthirty-sixradiationlabels.

TheconteMsofthekitvIalsarenotradioactive:however,pft@rreconetibi
tl@iiwith sqÃ˜lumDedechflet@feTc99mtI'e conteMsare radIo@ctivecud

@uateshleldinqandhandJIjigjrecaut@onsmustbemaintaIned.
Thisreagentkit is approvedfor useby personslicensedby theU.S. Nuclear

RegulatoryCommissionpursuantto Section35.14and35.100GroupIIIof10
CFRorunderequivalentlicensesofAgreementStates.

CatalogNumberNRP-180(5vialkit) August1978
CatalogNumberNRP-180C(30vIal kit)

shouldbe usedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
GalliumCitrateGa67 hasbeenfoundto accumulatein breastmilkand

shouldnotbeusedinnursingmothers.
Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.
GalliumGa67 localizationcannotdifferentiatebetweentumorandacutein

flammation;andotherdiagnosticstudiesmustbeaddedto definethe underly
ing pathology.

Theexpirationdateof the drugis sevendaysafterthedateof calibration.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Severeitching,erythemaandrashwereobservedin
onepatientof 300studied.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATiON:Therecommendedadult (70kg)doseof
GalliumCitrateGa67 is 2-5mCi.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor intrave
nousadministrationonly.

Approximately10%of theadministereddoseis excretedin thefecesduring
thefirstweekafterinjection.Dailylaxativesand/orenemasarerecommended
fromthedayof injectionuntil thefinal imagesareobtainedin orderto cleanse
thebowelof radioactivematerialandminimizethepossibilityoffalsepositive
studies.

Studiesindicatetheoptimaltumorto backgroundconcentrationof ratiosare
oftenobtainedabout48hourspost-injection. However.considerablebiological
variabilitymayoccurinindividuals,andacceptableimagesmaybeobtainedas
earlyas6 hoursandas lateas120hoursafterinjection.

Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredbyasuitableradioactivitycalibration
systemimmediatelypriortoadministration.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswhoarequalifiedby spe
cific trainingin the safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclear
reactoror particleacceleratorand whoseexperienceand traininghavebeenap
provedbytheappropriategovernmentagenciesauthorizedto licensetheuseof
radionuclides.
HOWSUPPUED:GalliumCitrateGa67issuppliedsterileandnon-pyrogenic
for intravenoususe. Eachml contains2mCi of GalliumGa 67 on the calibration
date,asa complexformedfrom 9nggalliumchlorideGa67, 2mgof sodium
citrate,6.8mgsodiumchloride,and0.9%benzylalcoholw/vaspreservative.
ThepHisadjustedtobetween4.5-7.5withhydrochloricacidand/orsodium
hydroxidesolution.

@Aalsareavailablefrom 3mCito l8mCi in incrementsof 3mCion calibration
date.

â€˜ThecontentsofthevIalar@radIoactiveandadequateshieldingandhand
!ifigjrecauflonsmustbemaintained.

CatalogNumberNRP-121

GLucosca@
khn@um@G@ice@eSoclumKit
INDICATIONSANDUSAGE:TechnetiumTc99m GluceptateSodium is used for
brainimaqing.

TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumis indicatedforrenalperfusionimag
ing as anadjunctin the diagnosis,localizationandevaluationof kidneydis
ease.It mayprovideusefulinformationaboutrenalsize,shape.andposition
andmaydelineatelesionsaffectingrenalbloodflow.
CONTRAINDICAT1ONS:Noneknown.

@RNINGS:Thecontentsof the GLUCOSCANvialare intendedonlyfor use in
thepreparationofTechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumandareNOTtobedi
rectlyadministeredtothepatient.

Ideallyexaminationsusingradiopharmaceuticalsâ€”especiallythoseelective
innatureâ€”ofawomanofchildbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduring
thefirst tendaysfollowinÃ§theonsetof the menses.

Dehydrationand/or patientpositioningmayresultin failureto visualizeuri
naryexcretorystructuresinthepresenceofnormalfunction.Adequatepatient
fluidintakeandrepositioningmayreducetheincidenceofsuchfalsepositive
studies.
PRECAUTIONS:TechnetiumTc99m GluceptateSodium, as wellas any radioac
tiveagent.mustbehandledwith care.OncesodiumpertechnetateTc99m is
addedto thekit,appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeusedtominimizeex
ternalradiationexposuretoclinicalpersonnel.

Careshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiationexposuretopatientsina
mannerconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

TheTechnetiumTc99mlabelIngreactioninvolvedin preparingTechnetium
Tc99mGluceptateSodiumdependsonthemaintenanceoftininthedivalent
state.Anyoxidantpresentin thesodiumpertechnetateTc99memployedmay
adverselyaffectthequalityof thepreparedagent.Thus,sodiumpertechnetate
Tc99mcontainingoxidantsshouldnotbeusedwithoutfirstdemonstratingthat
it iswithoutadverseeffectonthepropertiesoftheresultingagent.

Theuseofbacteriostaticsodiumchlorideasadiluentforsodiumpertechne
tateTc99mmayadverselyaffectthebiologicdistributionoftheprepared
agent.anditsuseisnotrecommended.

Nolongtermanimalstudieshavebeenperformedtoevaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedinanimalstode
terminewhetherthisdrugaffectsfertilityinmalesorfemales,hasteratogenic
potential,orhasotheradverseeffectsonthefetus.TechnetiumTc99mGlucep
tateSodiumshouldbeusedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.

It is not knownwhetherthis drug is excretedin humanmilk. As a general

December1979

Gallium CitrateGa67
INDICATiONSANDUSAGES:GalliumCitrateGa-67maybeusefulindemon
stratingthepresenceandextentof thefollowingmali9nancies:Hodgkinsdis
ease,lymphomasandbronchogeniccarcinoma.PositiveGa-67uptakeinthe
absenceofpriorsymptomswarrantsfollow-upasanindicationofapotential
diseasestate.

GalliumCitrateGa67 maybeusefulasanaid in detectingsomeacutein
flammatory lesions.
cONTRAINOICAT1ONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:GalliumCitrateGa67 shouldnotbeadministeredto childrenor to
patientswhoarepregnantortonursingmothersunlesstheinformationtobe
gainedoutweighsthe potentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusingradiophar
maceuticaldrugproducts,especiallythoseelectiveinnatureofawomanof
childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthefirst few (approximately
ten)daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAUTiONS:Athoroughknowledgeofthenormaldistributionofintrave
nouslyadministeredGalliumCitrateGa67isessentialinordertoaccurately
interpretpathologicstudies.

Thefindingsof anabnormalgalliumconcentrationusuallyimpliestheexis
tenceof underlyingpathology,but furtherdiagnosticstudiesshouldbedoneto
distinguishbenignfrom malignantlesions.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor
useasanadjunctinthediagnosisofcertainneoplasms.Certainpathologic
conditionsmayyieldup to 40%falsenegativegalliumstudies.Thereforea
negativestudycannotbedefinitivelyinterpretedas rulingout thepresenceof
disease.

LymphocyticlymphomafrequentlydoesnotaccumulateGalliumGa67suffi
cientlyforunequivocalimaging;andtheuseofgalliumwiththishistologictype
of lymphomaisnotrecommendedatthistime.

GalliumCitrateGa67,aswellasotherradioactivedrugs,mustbehandled
with care and appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbe usedto minimizeexternal
radiationexposureto clinicalpersonnel.Also,careshouldbetakento minimize
radiationexposureto patientsconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

Nolongtermanimalstudieshavebeenperformedtoevaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenot beenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.GalliumCitrateGa67

New England Nudear@
601 Treble Cove Rd.. North Billerica. MA 01862

Call Toll-Free.800-225-1572 Telex 94-0996
(In Mass and International 617.482-9595)

Canada:NENC]nada,245346thAvenue,Lachine.Que.H8T3C9 Tel514-636-4971
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D-6072 Dreieich, W.Germany. Postfach 401240 Tel (06103) 85034 Order Entry (06103) 81011
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Imaginginformation:Instrument:Cleon760WholeBodyImager Dose:5 mCiGalliumCitrateGa67
Scan time: 48 hours postinjection Speed: 5 cm/mm

Gaffium Citrate Ga67
I@INewEnglandNuclear
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Diagnosis:intranephricabscess

Pleaseseeprecedingpage for brief prescribinginformation.
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offer our customers a complete line of cyclotron
and reactor produced radiopharmaceuticals.
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Triâ€”pex:another unique feature of the Apex Line
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dscint's apex line
a commitment to excellence

Elscint's Unique TRI-PEX Process:

The Energy Correction
For each individual Apex camera, the energy over
the entire field of view is measured. When an
energy window is selected, the system
automatically generates a set of â€œlocalwindows.â€•
During acquisition each event is selected or
rejected according to the local window value.

The Displacement Correction
Spatial distortions are mapped over the entire field
of view. During acquisition, a special bit-slice
processor â€˜â€˜returnsâ€•each displaced event to its
original position, in real-time, as it appears.

The Sensitivity Correction
Any residual nonuniformity caused by variations in
collimator sensitivity or by other intrinsic factors is
corrected by quantifying sensitivity over the entire
field of view. Nonuniformity is now eliminated by
automatically normalizing the image count with
the aid of a precise 2562 reference matrix.

Elscint's TRI-PEX process has a triple advantage, too:
U No loss of data through â€œcount skipping:'

. No lossof detail through artificial image
manipulation.
U Corrections automatically performed on-line

with no additional post-acquisition processing time
required.
The exceptional results achieved by Elscint's
TRI-PEX process are safeguarded by an
exclusive electro-optical stabilization system
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@-:Here@howit'works.
Immunoextraction.It'swhatmakestrie free14optionof

ourGammaCoatiMTotal/Free14RIAKitwork.
Immunoextractionisthe processwe developed*to collect

Q_flj@free 14 for measurement. It doesso by simulating in the
test tube howthe cellsof the bodyremovefree T4.

Theresult isa convenientone-tubeassaythat savesyou
from needlessdata manipulationsor calculations.It reduces
workandspeedsthroughputbecausethere isonlyoneset of
tubesto count.

Inaddition,the samereagentsmaybeusedfor either the _________________________
total or free 14assay.Butyoudon't haveto runa total T4to
get free T4results.

We'dliketo sendyoua copyof our illustratedbrochure
explaininghowimmunoextractionworks.Justclipandmail in ______________ ____
the coupon.Forfaster response,callour toll-free number __________________________
(800-225-1241)and ask for Bob Hicks.

Innovating for LifeiM JNM-11/80 I

@ CLINICP@L @SSP@YS
DIViSION OF TRAVENOL LABORATORIES NC

620Memorial Drive - Cambridge, MA02139
6171492'2526 - TLX.921461 CLASSCAM

Mailto RobertC HiCks,ProductManager
Pleasesendme your immunoextraction
brocflure,whichexplainshowyour free 14
assayworks

Name I
Affiliation _________________________________ I

Â©(-.i@@ .)I@@ @)f Iraven 1 Labrdtr@s, In r.atent pending



Systems

Total Capability
and a Built-in Future
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For ordering, customer service, and
technical Information, call toll-free
800-431- 1146 (in NYS call 800-942-1986).

CintiChem
- ,@ii@@ @1KIT

I
tility in malesorfemales, hasteratogenic potential, or has
other adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium Tc 99m
Medronate should be used in pregnant women only
whenclearlyneeded.

nursing mothers

It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human
milk. As a general rule nursing should not be under
taken while a patient is on the drug since many drugs
are excreted in human milk.

pediatric use
Safety and effectiveness in children have not been
established.
adverse reactions
Noadversereactionsspecificallyattributableto theuse
of TechnetiumTc99mMedronatehavebeenreported.
howsupplied
Union Carbide's Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Kit is
suppliedasasterile,pyrogen-freekitcontaining 5 vials.
Each 10 ml vial contains 10 mg medronic acid, 0.17 mg
(minimum) stannous chloride (maximum stannous and
stannic chloride 0.29 mg), and 2 mg ascorbic acid. The
pH has been adjusted to 4-8 with either HCI or NaOH
prior to lyophilization. Following lyophilization, the vials
aresealedundera nitrogenatmosphere.
Product #17500502 Multidose vial shield with cap and
retainer ring available separately.

general
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate as well as other radio
activedrugs,mustbehandledwithcareandappropriate
safety measures should be used to minimize radiation
exposureto clinical personnel.Also, care should be
taken to minimize radiation exposure to the patients
consistent with proper patient'management.
To minimizeradiationdose to the bladder,the patient
shouldbe encouragedto void whenthe examinationis
completed and as often thereafter as possible for the
next 4-6 hours.
This preparation contains no bacteriostatic preservative.
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate should be formulated
within six (6) hours prior to clinical use.

pregnancy category C
Adequatereproductivestudieshavenotbeenperformed
in animals to determine whether this drug affects fer

ManufacturedFor:
Union carbide corporation â€¢Medical Products Division â€¢
NuclearProductsâ€¢P.O.Box324â€¢Tuxedo,NewYork10987

CintiChem is a registered trademark of Union Carbide Corporation.

THE STABLE SOLUTION
TO YOUR BONE IMAGING NEEDS

â€œTc-99m-MDPwith ascorbate had a higher
affinity for hydroxylapatite than did MDP
without ascorbate.â€•
â€œBasedon these studies and previous
shelf life studies, the authors conclude
that Tc-99m-MDPwith ascorbate is differ
ent and is the agent of choice.â€•
From: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN Tc-99m-MDP STABILIZED AND UN
STABILIZED. K.T. Study, K.A. Reed, and DL. Laven. University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque. NM; reprinted with author's permission from
J.N.M.T., Vol. 8, No. 2, p. 127. Study based on biodistribution in Swiss
Webster mice.

CIntIch.@
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. One Year Shelf Life

. No Refrigeration Required

. Full 6 Hour Use After Preparation

. Contains Ascorbic Acid as an
Antioxidant

BRIEF SUMMARYOF PRESCRIBINGINFORMATION
indications and usage
TechnetiumTc99mMedronatemaybe usedasa bone
imaging agent to delineate are@ of altered osteogenesis.
contraindicatlons
Noneknown.
warnings
This class of compound is known to complex cations
suchascalcium.Particularcautionshouldbe usedwith
patients who have, or who may be predisposed to, hypo
calcemia (i.e., alkalosis).
This radiopharmaceuticaldrug product should not be
administered to children, to pregnant women, or to nurs
ing mothers,unlessthe expectedbenefit to be gained
outweighs the potential risk.
Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals,espe
cially those elective in nature, of a woman of childbear
ing capability should be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.
precautions

TechnetiumTc99mMedronateKid

I FROMATOMTOIMAGE
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Parallel hole collimator Slant hole collimator

With the EDC Rotatable 30Â°
SlantHole Collimator, . . achieve
optimal clinical evaluation of
left ventricular performance by
imaging in the MLAO view

During radionudide ventriculo
graphy of the cardiac blood pool in
the modified left anterior oblique
(MLAO) view, EDC's slant hole col
limator permits placement of the
detector flat against the patienrs
chest because of the holes' 30Â°
caudal angulation. The improved
outcome, demonstrated by the above
ungated cardiac images of a patient
with aortic stenosis and left yen
Iricular hypertrophy, includes:
C Complete resolution and separa

tion of left ventricle and atrium.
. Viewing of ventricular septum

normal to its longitudinal axis, with
no foreshortening.

. Effective separation between the
cardiac apex and base, as well as
between distributions of the left
anterior descending and left
circumflex arteries.

A study by Dr. J. Anthony Parker,*
Harvard Medical School. found that
radionucide ventriculography with
the EDC 30Â°slant hole collimator
provides â€œanaccurate measure of

ejection fraction at equilibrium and
a qualitative assessment of regional
changes in ventricular volume.â€•

Refined resolution of the cardiac
apex is obtained in the RAO view.

Other applications of the slant hole
collimator include imaging of the
spleen and posterior cranial fossa.

The EDC slant hole can be mounted
on any commercial Anger scintilla
tion camera. Rotatability of the slant
hole inserts facilitates correct posi
tioning. Computed tomography is
made possible via indexing of the
cothmator with detents at up to 24
angles.

Other collimators available from
EDC: Seven Pinhole,Bifocal Diverg
ing, Div/Con. Parallel Hole.

EDC collimators. . . . To improve
your image and your patients'. Write
or call EDC for further information:

Engjfleerjfl@11C
Dynamics @orporation
120 Stedman Street
Lowell. Massachusetts 01851
TeL (617) 458-1456*PA@?J(ERJA. et al: Radionuclide left ventncuiography with the slant hole collimator. J Nucl Med i8:848@85l,1977.

Improve your image
with a different slant.
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NUCLEARIMAGES
ON KODAK FILM: SHARP.
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The built-in 5-inch CRT provides abright.clear
displayofthe accumulated data. OntheModel

256D, the memory may be split into
halves, 128/ 128 channels each. Thispermits
direct comparisonof spectra.For example.
storeaknownI 125spectruminthefirst half
andthenexaminethesecondhalfspectrum
of an incoming shipment. The Model 1024D
features a 1024 channel memorywhich may
be split into halvesandquarters; eachmaybe
overlapped for direct comparison. Naturally,
both vertical and horizontal expands are
standard on every Nucleus MCA..:::4.
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SCOPEDISPLAYS

Forpermanent records, a hard copyrecorderdocuments
the accumulated spectra.Anychart

recorder is compatible, andseveralinexpensive
models are available. Ofcourse.a

scope camera by Polaroid makes quickworkof
documentation. Linear and logreadoutsare

standard features of theseMCAS.Reproduced
below are actual copiesorphotographs
of some gamma spectra.
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MODEL 2560
WELL COUNTING SYSTEM

Doyou check your incomingradionuclidesfor
purity and possible contamination? Better
yet. do you have permanent proof of your
qualityassurance?

With over 20 years of experience in nuclear
instrumentation. The Nucleus offers two
complete gamma spectrometry systems
designed for radionuclide analysis â€”and at a
price suitable for tight budgets!

A multichannelanalyzeris ideallysuitedfor
gamma scintillation spectrometry utilizinga
Nal well-type detector. Out standard Model
256D(256channelsof memory)offersallthe
features required to analyze and compare a
known gamma spectra with any unknown
sample. And, the data add/subtract feature
lets you â€œstripâ€•knownspectra froma mixture
of radionuclides. Formore sophisticated solid
state detectors, we recommend the Model
1024D with 1024 channels of memory.
Standard features on the 1024D include an
integral 8-decade region of interest sum
counter, multichannel scaling. and teletype
output. Both models offer a direct reading
LED display of channel number and total
counts per channel with an illuminated
marker cursor.

Picture what a Nucleus Gamma
Spectrometer can do in your lab. We have
mentioned just a few uses - youcan probably
suggest many more. Some of our customers
are presently using this system for
monitoring lab waste. reading wipe/smear
tests, and uptake applications. Complete
systems are available now! But. if you have
some equipment and want to talk with our
engineers about compatibility or discuss your
particular requirements, just write or call,
today. Let us send you free brochures
describing these and other fine nuclear
instruments for quality assurance, health
physics and teaching laboratories.

Numerous Nal scintillation probes are
available for nearly every gamma spectrum
analysis requirement. If you already have
such a detector, most likely it will be
compatible with either of these multichannel
analyzers. Pictured is our Model WP-2000
well-type Nal scintillation probe with a 1.75â€•
by 2â€•well crystal, on a 2â€•photomultiplier
tube. Well size is .7â€•(17 mm) diameter by
1.5â€•(3.8 mm) deep. Resolutionis 9% or
better, full-width-half-maximum for Cs-137
(0.662meV).Thecrystalissurroundedby.75
inches of lead.
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GAMMASPECTROMETERfor
NUCLEARMEDICINE

SCOPE DISPLAY HARD COPY RECORDER



RETRACTABLE
CASTERS
Landinggear retracting
actionallowsoptimum
patientpositioningwith
maximumstability.
r-@ @---@@--â€˜@@-@ S

Solvescrampedspace
problemsso often
encounteredin Ni
Departments(Larg'@
SizesOptional).

A45 Pound
Flywheel delivers
smoothpedaling

actionthroughoutthe
entireworkloadrangeto
eliminatejerky pedaling.

TABLE
MOUNTED

METER
RPMMetercan be

mountedanywhereon
tableedgefor convenient

useby the patient.

OPTIONAL
INCLINE

)leInclinecan
be adjustedfrom
horizontalto near

vertical toaccom
modatewide range

of studies.

221 hE.@IIC.@-AnnArbor, Ml
(313) 973-2335

Volume 21, Number 11 67A



NUCLEAR RADIOLOGIST. NEEDED
for expanding University afficilaiated Radio
logic group. Experience and/or board certifica
lion desired. Opportunity to share other imaging
responsibilities. Excellent opportunity for a
young aggressive person with primary interest in
Nuclear Radiology. Northeast Ohio Region.
Reply Box I100,Societyof NuclearMedicine,
475 Park Ave., So., New York, NY 10016.

CHIEF OF IMAGING-ONE OF THE
nation's best teaching hospitals is now accepting
resumes for the Chief of Imaging position. This
individual will oversee the daily routine Imaging
area and will also be responsible for nuclear cardio
logy. Must be CNMTregistered or ARRT. Please
send resume to T.J. Beahm, Personnel Dept.,
Temple University Hospital, 3333 N. Broad St.,
Philadelphia, PA., 19140. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

ULTRASOUND-NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist. Immediate opening in Hawaii for
an unique individual with ability to plan. organize,
and direct a new diagnostic imaging office. Skills
in real time ultrasonography, all aspects of diag
nostic ultrasound, as well as nuclear imaging, in
cluding cardiac. and radioimmunoassying is nec
essary. Major experience in ultrasonography
required. Excellent salary and benefit package.
Please call (808) 547-4315 and/ or send resume to
MedicalImaging,Inc., 1301PunchbowlStreet,
Honolulu,HI.,96813.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Registered Nuclear Medicine Technologist wanted
for a progressive, well-equipped Nuclear Mcd
icine Department in a large community teaching
hospital (700 beds). This department performs
in excess of 12,000 imaging procedures annually,
with computer-assisted state-of-the-an equip
ment. Excellent fringe benefit packageand salary
commensuratewithexperience.Qualified,inter
ested applicants should contact the Personnel Dc
partment, Aultman Hospital, 2600 6th St., SW.,
Canton, OH., 447 10.Telephone (2 16)438-625I.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist. Excellent opportunity to join the
staff of our rapidly growing Nuclear Medicine
Department. We are a 560 bed Medical Center
affiliatedwithschoolof medicineand locatedin
Central Illinois. Proficiency required in imaging
instrumentation and radiopharmaceutical prep
aration. No in-vitro experience required. Com
petitive salary and excellent benefit program. Send
resumeto: Employment Manager, Methodist Mcd
ical Center of Illinois, 221 N.E. Glen Dek Ave.,
Peoria, IL. 61636. Equal Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR RADIOLOGY FELLOWSHIP.
Northeastern Ohio Universities College of Mcd
icase, Aultman Hospital, Canton, Ohio. A one-year
fellowship is available in an active clinical Nu
clear Medicine Department performing 12.000
imaging studies per year. Training includes Nu
clear Cardiology and computer applications with
DEC-PDP I1/34 computer. Fellowship is asso
ciated with a fully approved residency training
program in diagnostic radiology. Excellent salary.
Inquiries, including CV, should be sent to Robert
N. Di Simone, M.D., Associate Professor, NEO
UCOM. Director, Nuclear Medicine Service,
Aultman Hospital, 2600 Sixth St., SW., Canton,
OH., 44710.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Immediate opportunity for a Registered Tech
nologistto becomea memberof an expanding
computerized Nuclear service. Additional Ra
diological services include Special Procedures,
Ultrasound and CAT. Scanner. We are a 210bed,
acutecarehospitalofferingcompetitivesalaries
and a comprehensive benefit program. Located in
beautiful Southern Michigan midway between
Chicago and Detroit. Contact: John Patrick.
Personnel Manager, Community Hospital, 183
WestStreet,BattleCreek,MI.,49016.(616)963-
5521.Ext.282.

ACADEMIC SENIOR STAFF POSITION
at AssistantProfessorlevelavailablein the Nu
clear Medicine Division of the Department of In
ternal Medicine at the University of Michigan.
Ann Arbor. Certification (or Board Eligible) in
Nuclear Medicine and, preferably in Internal
Medicine, Radiology or Pathology desired with a
special interest in @stroenterology or Neuroloaj@.
Applicant should have an interest and a perfor
mance record in Clinicalor basic Nuclear Medicine
research. Please send Curriculum Vitae to Wil
ham H. Beierwaltes, M.D., Physician-In-Charge,
Division of Nuclear Medicine, Box 21, W5630,
University Hospital, Ann Arbor, Ml., 48109. A
non-discriminatory/affirmativeaction employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Emory University Hospital, 600-bed tertiary care
facility of the Woodruff Medical Center in sub
urban Atlanta, Georgia is seeking full-time reg
istered Nuclear Medicine Technologists. In
terested applicants should call (404) 329-761I or
writeJob Number330408-C,EmploymentCen
ter, PersonnelDepartment, Emory University,
Atlanta, GA., 30322. An Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE(2YR.)/NUCLEAR
Radiology(I yr.) residenciesin combinedUni
versity Hospital-VA Hospital program. Training
available in nuclear imaging therapy, and nuclear
in-vitro procedures.Opportunities for clinical
and laboratory research. W.N. Tauxe, Director,
Division of Nuclear Medicine, University of Ala
bama Hospitals, Birmingham. AL., 35233. An
EqualOpportunity/AffirmativeActionEmployer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Saint Francis Xavier Hospital is a private acute
care 362-bed hospital located in the coastal resort
area of historic Charleston, S.C. Weare currently
recruiting a qualified registered or registry-eli
gible Nuclear MedicineTechnologist for a full-time
position. The Nuclear Medicine Department is an
integral part of the hospital and our staff is or
ganized to handle new techniques of patient cx
amination with special attention focused on the
difficulties ofeach individualcase. For additional
information, please contact the Personnel Dc
partment, Saint Francis Xavier Hospital, I35
Rutledge Avenue, Charleston, S.C., 29401. Call
Collect (803) 723-6194. EOE M/F/ H.

RADIOLOGISTâ€”NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Special Competence. Busy, 7-man Radiology
practice seeks a Board-certified Radiologist with
special competence in Nuclear Medicine or com
parable credentials. Applicant would perform
Radiologicalproceduresin additionto heading
Nuclear Medicine or Imaging Department. Ex
cellent salary and fringe benefits. Please send
curriculum vitae or contact John Wendell, M.D..
Department of Radiology, Riverside Hospital,
Newport News, VA., 2360I. Telephone(804) 599-
2140.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGISTS,
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. Florida Medical Center,
a 400-bed acute care facility has positions avail
able for registered or registry eligible technologists
in its expanding and progressive Nuclear Mcd
icine Department. The department contains six
scintillation cameras, a MDS computer, RIA de
partment, and radiopharmacy. Excellent starting
salary and benefits. Inquire to Chief Technologist,
Department of Nuclear Medicine, Florida Medical
Center, 5000 West Oakland Park Blvd., Fort
Lauderdale, FL., 33313. (305) 735-6000.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Immediate full-time position in progressive Nu
clear Cardiology Department for a registered
or registry eligible Technologist. Position in
volves both first pass and multigated modalites.
Experience would be helpful. Please send resumes
to: R. Edward Coleman, M.D., Box 3268, Duke
Univeristy Medical Center, Durham, NC., 27710,
or call RosemarieSchulerat (919)684-5319be
tween the hours of l-3 pm.

68A

PLACEMENT

POSITIONS OPEN

ACADEMIC POSITION AT THE ASSOC
iate or Assistant Professor lewI available in the Nu
clear Radiology Division of the Department of
Radiology at the University of Texas Medical
School at Houston. Certification in Radiology
and Nuclear Medicine, or in Radiology with Spe
cial Competcnz in Nuclear Radiology is r@quiitd.
Applicant should havea sincere interestand a per
formance record in rekvant clinical or basic flu
clear research. Please sned curriculum vitae to
Robert W. McConnell, M.D., Director, Division
of Nuclear Radiology, Department of Radiology,
The UniversityofTexas MethcalSchoolat Houston,
6431FanninStreet,Houston,TX.,77030.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Full-time position for registered or registy cli
gibleNuclearMedicineTechnologisttojoin Nu
clear Medicine Department of progressive 286-bed
hospital in sunny Arizona. Full range of in-vivo
procedures, 2 gamma cameras with computer.
Goodsalaryandemployeebenefits.Sendresume
to: Personnel Dept., Mesa Lutheran Hospital.
525WestBrownRd., Mesa,AZ.,85201.

NUCLER MEDICINE RESIDENCY A-
vailabk July 1981. Two year a@redited affiliated
program including 700bed VA General Hospital,
400-bed County Hospital. and 1,000-bed Air Force
Medical Center;an ecjualopportunity employer.
Comprehensive training in basic sciences, lab
oratory sciences, computer technology, patient
care services, and research. Contact Martin L.
Nusynowitz, M.D., Division of Nuclear Mcd
icine, University of Texas Health Science Center,
San Antonio,TX.,78284.(512)691-7265.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
CommunityHospitalof the PalmBeaches,a mod
em, spacious 162-bed acute care facility, has a
full-time position available in our imaging and in
vitro Labarea. Will also train in Ultrasound. Must
be either NMTCB. ARRT, or ASCP, Florida
Clinical Lab Law licensed or eligible. Contact
Hospitalof the Palm Beaches,220145thSt., W.
Palm Beach, FL., 33407-(305) 842-6141.

ST. CHARLES MEDICAL CENTER, IN
the heart of beautiful Central Ore@on, has an im
mediate opening fora full-time registered Nuclear
Medicine Technologist. Applicant must have cx
perience in and comprehensive knowledge of all
phases of Nuclear Medicine,includingcardiac
imaging. Salary commensurate with ability and
experience. Send inquiries, including resume to:
St. Charles Medical Center, 2500 NE Neff Road,
Bend. OR., 97@I. (503) 382-4321, Ext. 543. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE SUPERVISOR. St.
Luke'sof Milwaukee,a 600-bedacutecare hos
pital is looking for a supervisor in our large Nu
clear Medicine department. We are involved in all
phases of Cardiac Scanning. You will be respon
sible for the day to day operation of our department
which includes the supervision of the technical
and ancillary staff in this area. The idealcandidate
will be a Registered Nuclear Medicine Technol
ogost with at least 3-4 years of experience in the
area. Prior supervisory background would be a
definite asset. St. Luke's is the largest private hos
pital in the state of Wisconsin located in a residen
tial area of Milwaukee. Thecity itselfoffers many
opportunities both professionally and recrea
tionally. For further information about the p0-
sition please call Colleen Golomskicollect at
(414) 647-6861. St. Luke's Hospital. 2900 W.
Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee, WI., 53215. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.

THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGIST WITH NU
clear MedicineFellowshipor withsimilartrain
ingto head Nuclear Medicine Division of Depart
ment of Radiology. General diagnostic skills or
CT experience is also desirable. New 450-bed
hospital under construction. Manan Health Can
ter, Sioux City, 10. Call or write Dr. Tom Stahly,
(712) 279-2554.

POSITIONS WANTED

ABNM CERTIFIED INTERNIST WITH
one year training in general diagnostic radiology
seeks directorship of nuclear medicine section
(private practice). Eight years of experience as
director of an active department of nuclear mcd
icine and diagnostic ultrasound. Experienced in
bothclinicaland researchaspectsofnuclearmcd
icine imaging, including cardiovascularand com
puterapplications. RIA. and B-mode ultrasound.
All positions will be considered. For further in
formation and CV., Reply Box I IOI. Society of
NuclearMedicine,475ParkAve.,So..NewYork.
NY 10016.

NUCLEAR PHARMACIST. RPH. MS.
ABSNM seeks relocation as Director Nuclear
PharmacyService.CurrentlyDirectorof Nuclear
Pharmacy at major medical center. Experienced
in all aspects ofdrugformulation, manufacturing.
and compounding. Presently involved in teaching,
research,and NuclearPharmacyadministration.
Reply Box 1102, Society of Nuclear Medicine,
475Park Ave.,So.,NewYork,NYIOOI6.

DESIRE CHIEF TECHNOLOGIST P0-
sition, smaller hospital, recent equipment,pleas
ant community. Experienced Chief Technologist.
graduate approved school, serviceveteran, master's
degree. Prefer Upstate New York, New England
area, Northeastern PA., Mid-Atlantic states.
(215)439-4000,Ext.462.

UPTAKE ATTACHMENT

NOWFULLYUTILIZEYOURGAMMACAMERA
- Replace your obsolete rectilInearscanner used for

thyroidswlthourdu.ipurposepinholecolllmatorand
do your thyroid uptakesand ImagIng on yourgamma
camera

- Change easilyfrom pinholetouptake system wIthout
removing main assembly from gamma camera

- Eliminatestheneed fora separateuptake system
- Pinhole attachment has three Interchangeable aper

turesavailable
- Availableformost gamma cameras and compatible

wIth both hIgh and low energy Isotopes
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STAFF TECHNOLOGIST
POSITIONS

Immediate opening fortwotechnologists in
a progressiveand innovativeNuclear Medi
cine Department of a 500-bed University
Hospital MedicalCenterlocated inasuburb
of Chicago.

The positions available are for a technologist
to perform routine as well as investigative
in@vivoprocedures and a technologist for
an in@vitro laboratory which performs in
vitro and radioimmunoassay procedures.

Applicants must be registered or registry
eligible. Salary commensurate with experi
ence. Excellent benefits areoffered, includ
ing a tuition re-imbursement program.

Send resume to:
Personnel Department

Loyo!a University Medical Center
21605. FirstAvenue
Maywood, IL 60153

INTRODUCING
NEW MULTIPURPOSE COLLIMATOR

..@.;:L
Is'@.'I I

UI1

. PINHOLE ATTACHMENT

Announcing a now Multi-PurPosecollimator
developed by NSI that converts from a pinhole
to an uptakecollimatorwitha simplechangeof
attachments.

p.o.BOX454
BRANFORD, CONN. 06405
(212)895-4076
(516) 752-9270
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NONINVASIVEMEDICALIMAGING
FORThE PRACTICINGPHYSICIAN

March 4-7, 1981
Hyatt Regency Acapulco

Acapulco, Mexico

This exciting 2Â½-daymeeting will cover current and
promising new applications of noninvasive medical
imaging techniques in the fields of nuclear medicine,
computerized tomography and ultrasound. The course
is designed to bring out aspects of modern techniques
which are mostlikelyto havean impacton the practice of
medicine.

The program meets the criteria for 21 credit hours in
Category 1 of the Physician's Recognition Award of the
American Medical Association and LCCME. Thefaculty
includes Drs. RE. Coleman, A.E.James,Jr.,J.W. Keyes,
Jr., M. Krobkin, R. Gramiak, S. Larson, M. Loberg, H.N.
Wagner, Jr., B.D. Doust, J.S. Soin and J.E. Vouker.

The reservation deadline isJanuary 15,1981.Forfurther
information call (800) 558-7990. (Wisconsin residents
call (414) 327-6030) or write Dr. Jagmeet S. Soin, M.D.,
Division of Nuclear Medicine, 8700 W. Wisconsin Ave.,
Milwaukee, WI 53226. (414) 257-5968.

Two full-timeopeningsfor Registeredor Reg
istry Eligible Nuclear Medicine Technologists.
Bothpositionsarein the NuclearMedicineDe
partment to do large varieties of studies. Baptist
Medicalcenter isa 565bedmodernhospitallo
cated in the pleasant suburbs of Oklahoma city.
Excellent salary and employee benefits await
qualified applicants.

For information call (collect) Gene Stanford at
(405) 949-3202 or send resume to:

Baptist Medical Center
II In Employment Office

3300NWExpressway
OklahomaCity,OK 73112
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE

TECHNOLOGIST

STAFFPHYSICIAN OPENING
Academic Teaching Hospital

Midwestern Region

The Nuclear Medicine Department of a large University
Teaching Hospital in the Midwestern region has an im
mediate opening available for a staff physician.

The Departmentof Nuclear Medicine performs500-600
imaging procedures and 700-800 RIA's per month.
Twenty-five per cent of the imaging studies are cardiac
procedures. Two full-time physicists are located within
the Department. Three Nuclear Medicinecomputersare
located with the Section. There are active clinical and
research programs within the Department as well as co
operatively with other departments In the Medical Can
ter.

The staff physicianwill shareresponsibilitiesfor super
vision of reading sessions as well as supervision of re
search projects. The applicant should be American Board
of Nuclear Medicine eligible or certified.

The positioncarrieswith it a lineacademic faculty rank
and salary appropriate to experience as well asstandard
University base benefits.

Interested applicants should send a curriculum vitae in
cluding referencesto Box 1103,Societyof Nuclear Med
icine, 475 Park Ave., So., New York, NY 10016.

ELEVENTHANNUAL ASPEN
RADIOLOGY CONFERENCE

Sponsoredby Beth IsraelHospital,DenverCO
February 22 through 27, 1981

AspenInstitute for HumanisticStudies,AspenCO

IndependentFive-DayPostgraduate
RefresherCourses:

Nuclear Radiology
Diagnostic Ultrasound
Diagnostic Radiology
CardiacRadiology
CTScanningChestPlenarySession

OutstandingNuclearRadiologyFaculty:
DuncanBurdick,M.D.,Universityof Colorado
David L. Gilday, M.D., University of Toronto
Alexander Gottschalk, M.D.,YaleUniversity
GlenHamilton,M.D.,UniversityofWashington
William Klingensmith, M.D., University

of Colorado
CATEGORY1CREDITAVAILABLE

Ampletimeforskiingandotherwintersports.

For information, contact: Emanuel Salzman, M.D.,
Chairman, Aspen Radiology Conference,

P.O. Box 11366, Denver, CO 80211
(303)629-5333 or (800)525-5810 (toll-free outside CO)



0 cardiac sbess system
that does more and costs Iessâ€¢

Designed for exercise imaging
SPECIFYMODEL056-180INYOURINFORMATIONREQUEST

pulmonex XSAOAs'@stsm
A single unit

with an integrated gas trap
SPECIFYâ€˜PULMONEXâ€•(130-500)IN YOURINQUIRIE

U ww@uu@@

Computerized analysis of
radiopharmaceutical purity

SPECIFY â€˜ATOMASTERâ€•(149-200) IN YOUR INQUIRIE

FORCOMPLETEINFORMATIONWRITEOR CALL

Atomic Products Corporation
ATOMLAB DIVISION â€¢ESTABLISHED 1949

P.O. BOX 657 CENTER MORICHES, NEW YORK 11934 USA
(516)878-1074

TWX #510-228-0449

Volume 21, Number 11 hA
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OF OVER 500 NUCLEAR PRODUCTS
available in our free catalog
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

Full-time position available, 8:00 am-4:3Opm,
for Nuclear Medicine Technologist with experience
in Radioimmunoassay procedures. Registered
Nuclear MedicineTechnologist(or boardeligible)
required. 217-bedacutecaregeneralhospital lo
catedin historic,coastalcommunity.Thisposition
offers an excellent salary and fully paid benefit
program.To apply, pleasesend resumeto:

EmployeeRelationsDept.,
NEWPORTHOSPITAL

Newport, Rhode Island 02840
(401)366-6400,Ext. 321

@â€˜NUCLEARMEDICINE PHYSICIAN@
AssistantorAssociateProfessorLevel

To assume primary responsibility forthe nuclear med
icine service in the Veterans Administration Medical
Center affiliated with the University of Kentucky, Lex
ington, Kentucky.
Research opportunities available, especially in tumor
localization and imaging using radiolabeled anti
bodies. Remuneration based on credentials and de
rived from base institutional salary plus medical prac
tice foundation income. Please send curriculum vitae
to: Frank H. DeLand, M.D., Director, Division of Nuclear
Medicine,Universityof KentuckyMedicalCanter,

@jexington, KY 40536. AnequalopportunityempIoye@,,1

Two-year approved program offering broad clinical ex
penence including tertiary care and community hospitals;
oncology and pediatrics; ultrasound and CT; strong basic
science teaching; radiation safety; central radiophar
macy and RIA; opportunity for research; an integrated
program at State University of New York at Buffalo School
of Medicine; available July 1, 1981.

Contact: MA. Bender, M.D., Program Director, Dept. of
Nuclear Medicine, Roswell Park Memorial Institute,
666 Elm Street, Buffalo, NY 14263; or M. Blau, Ph.D.,
Chairman, Dept. of Nuclear Medicine, SUNY/Buffalo,
3495 Bailey Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14215.

RAS'-l
($100/yr.)

Single vial providing 5 ml. when reconstituted.
Constituents:
Cortisol, Digoxin, Triiodothyronine (T3), T3 up
take (developmental), Thyroxine (T4), Free T4,
CompensatedT4 (developmental),Thyroid Stimu
lating Hormone (TSH), Thyroxine Binding Gb
bulin (TBG), Insulin, Human Growth Hormone
(HGH), Follicle Stimulating Hormone (FSH),
Luteinizing Hormone (LH), Folic Acid, Vitamin
B-12, Gastrin, Ferritin, Tobramycin.

RAS-2

($140/yr.)
Two identical vials,each providing 5ml.when re
constituted. Constituents identical to RAS-1.

Shipped Quartely
Enrollment Accepted Now

For information call (202) 857-1135or write:
AMERICAN COLLEGE

OF NUCLEAR PHYSICIANS
1101 Connecticut Avenue N.W. Box 831

SuIte700
Washington, D.C. 20036

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

Familiarity with all Nuclear Medicine pro
cedures and equipment. Registered or reg
istered eligible technologist who is able
to work full time, Monday through Friday
9AM-4:3OPM on call with halfdayson Sat
urdays occasionally. If interested contact
the Employment Office at the:

140 High Street
Springfield, Mass. 01105
413-787-3666

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

.
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RESIDENCYIN NUCLEARMEDICINE
R.I.A. PROFICIENCY TESTING PROGRAM

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALCHEMIST
TheDivisionotNuclearMedicine,UniversityofColoradoHealth
SciencesCenter,hasanopeningfora radiopharmaceuticalchem
1stwith a Ph.D in organic chemistry orequivalent. The position is
primanlya researchpositionwithemphasison developmentand
evaluationofnewradiopharmaceuticals.Otherresponsibilities
includeteaching and supervision of the nuclear pharmacyof the
UniversityHospital.Majorequipmentincludesa VananEM360A
nuclearmagneticresonancespectrometer,ahighperformance
liquid chromatograph, and a gamma.camera for animal imaging.
Thereisastrongclinical,physics,anddataprocessingsupport.
Academic rank and salary will becommensurate with qualifica
tions and experience.

Interested parties should send their curriculum vitae to:
William C. Klingensmith III, M.D., Director, Division of
NuclearMedicine,U.of ColoradoHealthSciencesCenter,
4200 E. Ninth Avenue, A-034, Denver, Colorado 80262
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If you work with

radioactive Xenon,
monitor your room
air continuously.
Use the dependable TRITON Model 133
Xenon Gas Monitor to be sure that radio
active Xenon is not leaking into your
room air.

The Model 133 detects 133Xelevels in
room air or Xenon trap output. Sensitivity to
better than 1/5 the maximum 40 hour air
borne concentration (1 MPC = 10pCi/M@)
specified by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (10 CFR 20.103).

Reads 0.1 to 100 MPC of 133Xe.Features
a large, easy-to-read panel meter, visual
and audible alarm, and a recorder. A
recorder chart will document the exposure
record of your personnel: firm documenta
tion for NRC or State inspections.

For complete specifications, write or call:

Johnston@
Laboratories@
Cockeysville, Maryland 21030 USA
Phone: (301) 666-9500 I Cable: JOHN LAB
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CYCLOTRONOPERATOR

CyclotronProductsDMsionseeks experiencedCyclotron
Operators to run its CS-30Facilityin the beautiful Son
FronciscoDayArea.

Soloryond benefits related to experience. Pleasecon
toct:

HOMERB.HUPF.Ph.D.

RADPHARMINC.
8@8MAHLERPD.BURLINGAME.CA.94010 (415) 692-4101
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CHIEF OF RADIOPHARMACY
New EnglandMedicalCenterHospital hasanimmediate
opening for a chief of Radiopharmacyin the Nuclear Mad
icine Department. The Chief will be responsible for su
pervision of the Clinical nuclear pharmacy and have a
major teaching role for nuclear medicine and radiology
residence and technologists. Research facilities availa
ble including a new animal imaging room.
Applicantsshouldhaveat least5 yearsofclinical radio
pharmacyexperience,some researchbackgroundand
academic qualifications for medical school appointment.
A Ph.D. in Nuclear Pharmacyorrelatedfieldispreferred.
NEMCH offersexcellentsalariesanda benefitspackage
that includes 3 weeks vacation, fully paid Blue Cross/
Blue Shield, Ufe InsuranceCoverageand tuitionassist
ance.

Send your resume to Hugh Burke, Manager of Employ
ment Services, New England Medical Canter Hospital,
171 Harrison Avenue, Box 795, Boston, MA 02111. We
are an equal opportunityemployer. M/F.

@w@

A Unit of the Tufts-New England Medical Center

BAYLORCOLLEGE OF MEDICINE, DEPARTMENTOF RADIOLOGY,
NUCLEARMEDICINE SECTION

FELLOWSHIPAND RESIDENCY PROGRAM,1981-82
Residency and fellowship positions are available in an AMAapproved residency program which

includes training in two large nuclear medicine laboratories: 1) St. Luke's Episcopal-Texas Chil
dren's Hospitals and The Texas Heart Institute joint facilities and 2) Ben Taub General Hosptial.

Residency training encompasses the full spectrum of nuclear medicine procedu res, both in vivo
and in vitro, in pediatric and adult patients. A mobile nuclearmedicinecapabilityemphasized crit
ically ill patients. Because of a substantial commitment to education, including a bachelor's de
gree program in nuclear medicine technology, the faculty of the Nuclear Medicine Section is very
broad based. Trainees attend lectures and laboratories in radiation physics, instrumentation, ra
diopharmacy, radioimmunassay, radiobiology, and radiation health in addition to the usual clinic
nuclear medicine courses and seminars.

Fellowships (2) with emphasis on cardiac and pulmonary disease are available in association
with the Texas Heart Institute. With the mobile capabilities and a large population of critically ill
patients (total hospital beds, 1150, intensive carebeds, 190), participation in oneofthe most rap
idly growing areasofclinical nuclearmedicineispossiblewith potentialfor participation inseveral
research projects related to cardiovascular, pulmonary, and critical care nuclear medicine.
Requests for further information should be directed to:

John A. Burdine, M.D., Chief
Nuclear Medicine Section,

or
Paul H. Murphy, Ph.D., Residency and Fellowship Coordinator,

Department of Radiology,
Baylor College of Medicine

Houston, Texas 77030
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Pharmatope@, Inc.

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES
The King FaisalSpecialist Hospitaland ResearchCan
tre, a large Medical Citylocated inRlyadh,SaudiArabia,
seeks qualified personnel for the newly constructed
Cancer TherapyInstitute.The institutewill employa
staff of 135 personnel envolved in patient care and ap
plied clinical research. Personnel are needed for the
following departments: Administration, Cyclotron Op
erations, Cancer and Radiation Therapy Research,
Clinical Radioisotope Research, Gamma Irradiation
Services, Health Physics, Medical Physics, Radiation
Biology. Radionuclide Production and Distribution.
Benefits include: 2 year contract; outstanding salary;
free transportation; 30 day annual paid vacation; mar
ned status housing; education tuition forchildren; sala
ry bonus and more.

For futher informatIon concerning the new Cancer
TherapyInstitutesendcurrentresumeandsalaryhist
oryto:

RuueNC. Dlcklnean,Dlrctor, Humn 5@oureaMeaagement
(US),HospitalCorpeatlonIntrntlon@, P.O.Boa550,One
Park Plaza,NashVille,TN 37202.An Equal OpportunityEm
ployer.

HOSPITAL
CORPORATION

NUCLEAR PHARMACY SER\VICES

NUCLEAR PHARMACISTS
We are one of the leaders in
thisexcitingfieldandnowhave
positions available nationwide
formanagersandstaffnuclear
pharmacists.Weareespecially
interestedinR.Ph:sfor the
northeast&midwestarea.
We offer the best inCentitive
programs for managers,
excellentfringe benefitsand
salariescommensuratewith
experience.
SEND RESUME TO PHARMATOPES, INC

25721COOLIDGE
OAK PARK. MI48237
ORCALL 313-5438400 EOE
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FINALLY.
A chair for your
Gamma Camera!

HUMANETICS,INC.
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The Autoloader is the latest result of our Continuing efforts
to producemultiple imagevideo camerasthat do everything
medical imagingcamerasshoulddo@ . .automatically.
Matrix continually refines and upgrades the Video Imager
Series â€”the only multiple image video cameras that
automaticallyadjust exposurebefore each image is
photographed. Convenience, economy and, most of all,
excellent imagequality have made the Video lmager the
most popularcamera systemon the market,with 1500 new
installations a year.

Now, recognizingthe growing need for a system that
eliminates manual film handling, we've developed the
Autoloader option for the Video Imager.

We know that film handling can be a hassle, particularly in
applicationswhere the caseloador the imagingrequire
ments per patient are large. Or in ultrasound applications,
where operatorsmust interrupt the procedureand put aside
controls and transducers to change film.

In any application, dealing with manually loaded individual
film cassettes wastes valuable time, especially in institutions
where heavy demand produces a bottleneck at the
darkroom. Individual cassettes can also waste film and
multiplythe chancesfor error throughconfusingexposed
andunexposedfilm.

With Autoloader, you bulk load 50 sheets of film into a com
pact, removeable supply magazine. Then expose as many
sheets as needed â€” Autoloader stores exposed film in a
take-up magazine and places an unexposed film in the
Video Imager automatically. The take-up magazine can be
removedat any time and taken to the darkroom for
processing.

Bulk film loading and automatic operation make the Video
Imager the most convenient camera system available. A
wide rangeof imageformats and sizesgive it flexibility to
meet all your imaging needs in ultrasound, CT, nuclear
medicine computer, and video fluoroscopy procedures. And
flat-faced, 1400-line resolution, high-linearity video monitors,
superior optics and precise microprocessor control enable
the Video Imager to produce the finest quality images, from
which you can diagnoseconfidently.
Our worldwide sales and service facilities are ready to
serveyou.

Formoreinformation,callusat(201)767-1750,or
toll-free, (800)526-0274,or write Matrix Instruments,
230PegasusAvenue,Northvale, NewJersey 07647.
Telex: 135131

@ MATRIX INSTRUMENTS INC.

R@!@IuiMIiIJ@OFFâ€˜aL

@Â±

. . .with the compact Autoloader you can.



ADVERTISEMENT

GRAND ROUNDS IN NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY

those normally considered to be at relatively low
risk. All 42 patients were admitted within 12 hours
of onset of chest pam, and underwent thallium
imaging within 15 hours of onset.

The thallium imagesâ€”in the anterior, 400 LAO,
and 600@ viewsâ€”wereinterpreted both subjec
tively and by a computer-assisted quantitative
technique.@2 For each interpretive approach, scores
for all views were summed to give a total !@defect
scoreâ€•â€”the lower the score, the smaller the area of
thallium defect, with a total defect score of 7 corre
spending to reduction in thallium uptake involving
approximately 40% of the left ventricle in at least
two views. The total defect scores were then corre
lated with the patients' subsequent clinical course
and with other clinical indices believed to have
prognostic valueâ€”previous history of MI, anterior
location of MI, alveolar infiltrates on admission,
peak CK greater than 1,000 lU/liter, age, and sex.

Of the 42 patients, 35 survived the initial hos
pitalization. These survivors were followed for 6 to
20 months after discharge.

What were our results? Nonsurvivors had signif
icantly larger thallium defects than survivors. The
mean score for nonsurvivors was 14.3 vs 2.3 for
survivors. In the 13 patients with a score greater
than 7â€”ie, 40% or more involvementâ€”the inhospi
tal mortality was 46%; at 6 months it was 62%; and
at last followup (mean 9 months) it was 92%. In the
group of patients with a total defect score less than
7, the inhospital mortality was 3%; at 6 months
and at last followup, it was, respectively, 7% and
7%.

These data conclusively showed that the thai
hum study performed within hours of admission
could identify apparently stable MI patients at
high-risk for mortality. In addition, when we corn
pared the predictiveness of the thallium score with
the other clinical indicesâ€”history, MI location, en
zymes, etcâ€”singly and in combination, the thai
hum study was significantly better.

We were, of course, very excited by our results.
But, because this was a retrospective study, we felt
it important to validate the findings prospectively.
Over a 6-month period, we studied more than 90
consecutive patients admitted to the CCU with
documented or strongly suspected MI. We applied
the same scoring system and same dividing line
(score 7)â€”and confirmed our ability to use thallium
imaging to distinguish between high-risk and low
risk groups. The mortality rates of the two groups
were almost identical to those established in the
earlier retrospective study.

Thallium imaging
in acute myocardi@i1

infarction
Lewis C. Becker, MD

Associate Professor of Medicine
Director, Nuclear Cardiology

The Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions
Baltimore, Maryland

One of the most significant findings to come from
our clinical research over the past several years
has been the observation that thallium-201 imag
ing, performed early after onset of symptoms, can
reliably distinguish high-risk and low-risk groups
of hemodynamically stable patients with acute
myocardial infarction. The value of such a prognos
tic indicator in the management of acute MI is evi
dent. Patients determined to be at low risk could be
ambulated earlier and perhaps discharged sooner
than in current practice; in the future, such pa
tients might be placed early in a progressive-care
type unit rather than be maintained in the more
expensive coronary care unit.

Patients at higher risk might be found to require
more intensive monitoring for even longer periods
than today. And following discharge, these patients
could justifiably be subjected to much closer and
long-lasting followup. Most important, reliable
identification of patients at high risk would permit
earlier initiation of aggressive treatment directed
at limiting the extent of infarction.

Predicting mortality
Our recently reported study' covered 42 consecu

tive patients determined by conventional means
(history, ECG, serum creatme kinase) to have
suffered an acute MI. These were Killip class I or II
patientsâ€”the largest group of MI patients, and



Admission studies in a 66-year-old male with known previous acute MI. The patient was hemodynamically stable. Chest
X-ray showed slightly increased heart size, no pulmonary congestion. ECG showed ST elevation in II, III, and aVF, indicative
of acute inferior MI, as well as changes suggestive of old anterior wall damage. Thallium imaging disclosed markedly dimin
ished uptake involving the inferior wall, apex, distal anterior wall, and septum. The total defect score was 40.7. The patient's
condition gradually deteriorated, despite aggressive vasopressor administration. He died on the sixth postadmission day.

by previous infarction, and surrounding areas of
severe ischemia that are at risk for necrosis either
immediately or at some future time.

Clinical implications
In our patients, the highest percentage of inhos

pital deaths was due to sudden pump failureâ€”pos
sibly due to the large total volume of compromised
myocardium. Postdischarge deaths were generally
related to a new ischemic event. In both of these
high-risk groups, the thallium study might have
helped in patient management decisions. For those
patients who died while in the hospital, more
aggressive support might have been indicated; those
whose deaths occurred posthospitalization might
have been identified as candidates for coronary
artery bypass.

References

1. Silverman KJ, Becker LC, Bulkley BH, et a!: Value of early
thallium-201 scintigraphy for predicting mortality in patients with
acute myocardial infarction. Circulation 61, 996â€”1003, 1980.

2. Burow RD, Pond M, Schafer AW,Becker L: â€œCircumferentialpro
files:â€•A new method for computer analysis of thallium-201 myocar
dial perfusion images. J Nuci Med 20, 771â€”777, 1979.

Please see following page for brief summary of prescribing information.

irreversible damage and reversible ischemia
We believe the thallium study accurately pre

dicts prognosis in MI patients because the size of
the defect reflects the total hypoperfused mass of
the left ventricular myocardiumâ€”both infarcted
and ischemic areas. We know from observations of
other investigators that the thallium defect tends
to diminish with time after an acute MI. Thus the
image recorded immediately after admission will
show a larger defect than those recorded on serial
followup over subsequent days. Our own pathologic
studies have demonstrated that large thallium
defects seen on post-MI images may be associated
with small areas of infarction on postmortem
examination.

Thgether, these findings strongly support the con
cept that areas of reduced or absent thallium on
the initial post-MI images represent both ischemia
and infarction, and that the r@filling@in@seen on
followup imaging represents resolution of ischemia
due to resolution of coronary artery spasm or en
largement of coronary collaterals. Thus, the post
MI study identifies myocardium irreversibly
damaged by the acute event, myocardium damaged
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ThaHousChloride
TI201

INDICATIONSANDUSAGE:ThallousChlorideTI201maybeusefulin myocar
dial perfusionimagingfor the diagnosisand localizationof myocardialinfarc
lion.

It mayalsobeusefulin conjunctionwith exercisestresstestingas anad
junct in thediagnosisof schemicheartdisease(atheroscleroticcoronaryartery
disease).
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:Instudyingpatientsinwhommyocardialinfarctionorischemiais
knownor suspected.careshouldbe takento assurecontinuousclinical
monitoringandtreatmentin accordancewith safe,acceptedprocedure.Exer
cisedress testingshouldbeperformedonlyunderthesupervisionof a qual
ified physicianandin a laboratoryequippedwith appropriateresuscitationand
supportapparatus.

Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticaldrugproductsâ€”especially
thoseelectivein natureâ€”of womenof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeper
formedduringthe first tendaysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAUTIONS:Dataarenotavailableconcerningtheeffectofmarkedaltera
lions in bloodglucose,insulin,or pH (suchas is foundin diabetesmellitus)on
thequalityof thalliumTI 201scans.Attentionis directedto the fact that thaI
humis a potassiumanalog,andsincethe transportof potassiumis affectedby
thesefactors,the possibilityexiststhat the thalliummaylikewisebeaffected.

ThallousChlorideTI 201,asall radioactivematerials,mustbehandledwith
careandusedwith appropriatesafetymeasuresto minimizeexternalradiation
exposureto clinicalpersonnel.Careshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiation
exposureto patientsin a mannerconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

Nolong-termanimalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenot beenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson the fetus.ThallousChlorideTI 201
shouldbeusedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.

II is not knownwhetherthis drug is excretedin humanmilk. As a general
rulenursingshouldnotbeundertakenwhenapatientisadministeredradioac
tive material.

Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
Theexpirationdatefor ThallousChlorideTI 201is six dayspostcalibralion.

ADVERSEREACTIONS:Adversereactionsrelatedtouseofthisagenthavenot
beenreportedto date.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendedadult(70kg)doseof
ThallousChlorideTI 201is 1-1.5mCiThallousChlorideTI 201is intendedfor
intravenousadministrationonly.

Forpatientsundergoingrestingthalliumstudies,imagingis optimallybegun
within 10-20minutesafter injection Severalinvestigatorshavereportedim
provedmyocardial-to-backgroundratioswhenpatientsare injectedin the fast
ing state,in an uprightposture,or afterbrieflyambulating.

Bestresultswith thalliumimagingperformedin conjunctionwith exercise
stresstestingappearto beobtainedif thethalliumis administeredwhenthepa
tient reachesmaximumstressandwhenthestressis continuedfor 30 seconds
to oneminuteafterinleclion Imagingshouldbeginwithin tenminutespost
inlectionsincetarget-to-backgroundratiois optimumby that time. Severalin
vestigatorshavereportedsignificantdecreasesin the target-to-background
ratiosof lesionsattributableto transient schemiaby two hoursafterthecom
pletionof stresstesting.

Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibration
systemimmediatelyprior to administration.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswith specifictrainingin the
safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclearreactoror particle
acceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby theap
propriategovernmentagenciesauthorizedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.
HOWSUPPLIED:ThallousChlorideTI201forintravenousadministrationis
suppliedas a sterile,non-pyrogenicsolutioncontainingat calibrationtime,
lmCi/ml of ThallousTI 201,9mg/mI sodiumchloride.and9mg/mi of benzyl
alcohol ThepH is adlustedto between4.5-6.5with hydrochloricacidand/or
sodiumhydroxidesolution.Vialsareavailablein thefollowingquantitiesof
radioactivity:1.5, 3.0, 4.5. 6.0 and9.0 millicuriesof ThallousTI 201.
Thecontentsof thevialareradioactiveAdequateshieldingandhandling
precautionsmustbemaintained.

CatalogNumberNRP-427

E@JNewEnglandNuclear
. Medical Diagnostics Division

601TrebleCoveRd.,NorthBillerica,MA01862

CallToll-Free:800-225-1572/Telex:94-0996
(In Mass. and International: 617-482-9595)
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Now you can get unprecedented radiation protection when
preparing and administering radionuclides. From milking
through injection, the unique REMS ZERO system minimizes
or totally eliminates radiation doses to your hands, fingers
and body. It protects you completely during generator
elution, multidose vial calibration, and unit dose withdrawal,
and it minimizes exposure during in-between steps.

At last, the ALARA' principle can be applied to your
radionuclide handling procedures. REMS ZERO provides
exceptional shielding and reduces your exposure to â€œAsLow
As Reasonably Achievable.â€•

The REMS ZERO System is easy to use. It consists of a
patented vial shield, a syringe shield, and a special syringe
loading device, all uniquely coordinated to eliminate exposure.
Lead-glass windows permit the syringe/vial contents to be

viewed and accurately dispensed. The system components
are compatible with any Tc-99m generator, most isotope
calibrators, and all standard syringe shields and elution
vial shields.

Checkout the REMSZEROsystem.. observeALARA...and
keep your REMS near ZERO.

For full details, ask for Bulletin 301-B

, ( t ,-1â€•@@'
NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES

@â€”@1100 Voice Road
___________ CanePlace,N.Y.11514

VICTOREEN (516) 741-6360

NRC suggested guidelines.

â€œREMSZEROâ€•

PROCEDURE

1. Elution from generator flows directly into vial inside
â€œL-U-8â€•Vial Shield.

2. Shield is lowered into calibrator well.
3. Molybdenum breakthrough is measured.

4. To measure total activity, cylinder body is unscrewed
from base and removed. Eluate vial remains in well
for assay.

5. (Inside calibrator well). @â€˜L-U-8â€•Vial Shield shown with
removable base. After measurement, vial shield with
window is re-attached to â€œL-U-8â€•base.

6. Syringe in â€œSLSâ€•Syringe Loading System being filled
from vial in â€œLU-8â€•.Note excellent shieldingof hands.

TM Viior@'eii, Iii@.

Introducing... IfLi@@ 1i@I@

Radionuclide
Exposure
Minimization
System
Guaranteed to reduce your
radiation exposure throughout
radionuclide preparation
and administration

C REMS ZERO . . . during transfer of eluate vial to isotope

calibrator and back to vial shield (the period when personal
exposure is normally greatest).

. REMS ZERO . . .during unit dose withdrawal.
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Sports professionals are never satisfied
with second placeâ€”or second best.
They â€œgofor itâ€•with the best equipment
they can find, and nothing is considered
unimportant in their quest for perfection.

Medical professionals are much the
same. They demand quality of perfor
mance with regard to themselves and
their equipment. Everything is important
in medicine.

That's why when it comes to radiation
monitoring, Siemens stands out. We
make that special extra effort to provide
the best personnel dosimetry service
bar none.

Take our TLD ring badges, for example.
They've been designed with profes
sionals in mind with two sizes available
for optimum fit. Small and light with
snag-free rounded corners, they permit

maximum finger freedom. Yet, they'll fit
under surgical gloves, and they can be
cold sterilized.

Siemens also provides the most reliable
exposure reporting systemâ€”a complete,
computerized report showing all data for
each badge in the facility. The reports
meet federal, state, and local regulations,
yet they are flexible and can be modified
to meet your specific needs. In case a
high exposure is detected, you are
notified immediately.

Our toll-free HOTLINE is manned by cus
tomer service pros who field your techni
cal questions and provide competent
answers immediately. You can use the
HOTLINE to add or delete personnel in
stantly, and we see to it badges for new
employees are on the way to you within
24 hoursat noextracharge.

The right Nuclibadge II monitoring
badgeâ€”whole-body,wrist, ring,or wallet
cardâ€”is sent in plenty of time each
month for distributionto your personnel
who may be exposed to radiation. The
wearer's name and ID number appear on
each badge which is color-coded for use
during the correct monitoring period. As
you can see, everything is important. It's
all part of Siemens' professional ap
proach to radiation monitoring.
LET US SHOWYOUTHATWEMEANSERVICE

SIEMENSGAMMASONICS,INC.
Health Physics Services
2000NuclearDrive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018

call tollâ€”free
800/313â€”6015
(In Illinois, call collect. 312/635-3387)
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This special high-Z crystal has the highest
stopping power and lowest afterglow of any
commercially produced scintillator.

Non-hygroscopic Harshaw BOO simplifies
handling and equipment. It eliminates the complexities
and size increases of hermetically sealed housing
required in Nal (Tl) scintillators.

Low afterglow performance, high-Z, and ease
of handling make BOO ideal for industrial density

gauging applications. The afterglow of a BOO
scintillator is typically Â±005% within 3 ms.

BOO is suitable for pulse counting applications
because of its high photopeak efficiency, excellent

r T â€˜@@@

[@ L . k. Al

Photopeak Efficiency peak-to-Compton ratio and@@ acceptablepulse-height
a i@. resolution. For instanct it takes

.:â€¢@@ 8.5 cm. of BOO comp red to

. :@ 99%ofincident 511 KeV

:@ . 13.4 cm. Nal (Tl) to attenuate

o4ANNaNu@R gamma ray.

For performance specifications on
efficient, rugged Harshaw BOO, call or write
us. We're The Harshaw Chemical Company,
Crystal & Electronic Products, 6801 Cochran Rd.,
Solon, Ohio 44139. (216) 248-7400.

Pholon .n.rgy curvs @epfln@edfrom â€˜Garnma.RayResponse of a 38-mm B@.
moth G.rmanat. Sc,ntlfatorâ€•.paper No 2C-2. 1979 IEEE Nudear SÃ³enc.
Sympoe@um. by Aibs@iE Evans. Jr

throw you a new curve.

TheBismuthGermanateScintilkot



The never ending struggle for product
popularity often leads a manufacturer to
add gadgets. It's called â€œone-upmanship.â€•
We sometimes lose sight ofwhat YOU, the
user, wants.

By customer demand, Radx has gone
â€œBackto Basicsâ€• and developed the Assayer
1 , a simple dosecalibrator, a reliable dose

calibrator, an economical dosecalibrator.
The return to basics does not require a

return to the 1960's technology. The Assayer
1 is microprocessor controlled, totally solid
state, with a method of isotope selection way
ahead of its time (an optical scanner) which
is so precise, reproducible, and reliable that
it will soon be copied.

It is not a gadget, it calibrates doses accu
rately, with precision and unprecedented
reliability. It's the Assayer 1â€”$2950.

Call today for the last dosecalibrator you'll
ever own.

P.O. Box 19164 â€H̃ouston, Texas 77024 (713) 468-9628
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Some Brattles have been in clinical
useforoverthreeyears
in community and major hospitals
Morethanhalfofour instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list is growing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply namesof happy users in
your area.

What'sthe nextstep?
Get intouch
Askyour NENmanabout Brattlesand
HSAKits. Hecan showyou a port
folioof clinicalpicturesandarrange
to have one of our people give you a
demo. Or write or call usdirect. We'll
sendyou brochures on this and other
models,and will give you your own
setof clinicalpicturesanda bibliog
raphyongatedscintigraphy.Ifyou
wish,we'llevenmakeyouaBrattle
owner. (This is the bestpart of
our story.)

No knobs,nometers,noerrors
Thespartanpanelabove tells the
second-bestpartofourstory.Ifyou
want to photograph peak systole,
presstheSYSTOLEbutton. If,say,
you want systoleonly at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATIONbutton
aswell. If only breathing is relevant,
don'tpresstheheartbutton.

The BrattlÃ©is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the
patientis in theselectedphase,both
the scope and the scaler on your
gammacameraaregated ON,and
film is exposed. Otherwise, they
are OFF.

Brattles lock onto patients
and stay locked on
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rate and breathing depth change
whilehe'sunderthecollimatorbe

causewe stay right with him. Brat
tIes contain an ECGto track heart, a
plethysmographto track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deducesystole
and diastole times from the heart
signal.Andbecauseit'sall built in,
your operator neednot bea
physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
The panel lights flash whenever the
patientreachestheselectedphases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECGtracing
marked with breathing and camera
on times. Youcan verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A singlepair of axillaryelectrodes
capturesbothheartand breath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Brattle Instrument Corporation
243VassarStreetâ€¢Cambridge,Massachusetts02139â€¢617-661-0300



TheCentRIAÂ®SystemTablet
not solid phase.@.
not liquid phase..

Separationso rapid...
SO Specific. . .so complete...
it'srevolutionary!

If youneed cost-effective,
simpleRIA,with no reagent

â€œlock-in,â€•and flexibilityto
meet your laboratory needs,
call: 800-431-1944toll free.
In NewYorkStatecall
collect:914-769-9452

@IIi@I@sE@Clinical
IW@:1:@I.]@Diagnostics
270 Marble Avenue
P$easantville,N.Y. 10570

CentRIAisa trademarkofUnionCarbideCorporationÂ©UnionCarbide1980
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